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i I, i i r SPECIAL NUMBERS
I

J * From AJOY DASGUPTA
* The next Issue of New Age (dated September 15)

. . . . 1 -,.

'I '
L : CALCUTTA; Septembeii: TheGreatPetition wlththebranches.SoMldna- tharch to the IfldaflPar]1ament. j ,.

,.movement is growing in West BengaL News reaching P010 will surely overfulfil Its * ." sue dated 8eptenber 22 will be a bumper . &$ #(I Calcu1tta indicates the rapid advance towards quoa of 50 000More thanlOo number giving detailed accounts of the Great arch
5 .fulfilment of quotas by dilierent districts The five cm

e J iteIf wi photograpis an Uving stories of the mar- ! --I Iakh quota will be fulfilled, the State CPI Ieaderslup of sub of march- a 4I? confidently expects in spite of enormous difficulties have been covered New Age n as living a wa a is ssii the pages of :
I

1 the Party faces in West BengaL tugh meetings and perso- ' P
. . -.: ha! approach. In-the Tamluk * threeweek Iater,wffl comethe Special -n N Calcutta competition is cutta Howrah HugH and 24 1oi itt area 18 000 Tenth Anniversary number of New Age dedicated to S I çI developing among the area- Pargans The workers of Bata signatures have so far been the ComxminJst press and it. glorious historywith ,branches for securing the shoe factory have already de- coflectec Out of it 2 4 sig- special articles and,messageshonour of the &st place In posited 5 OOQ signatures at the natures have come from Rat- Agents Will you help tis by increasing your weekjy ,I ternL of signatures already BPTUC office They are now branch whiCh covers order In honour of the Tenth Anniversari of New Age

I deposited at the district Party collecting signatures from the area of the subsidiary If you have any suggestions for raising circulation in Iomce till August 30 the posi- people of the areas neigh- iialcna your state or district or city please let us know we can j .
1 tlon was as follows Branch bouring Batanagar and they t and help you In any way you suggest_if i is at allI Ward/78-2 400 W/l1-2 397 expect to collect 25 000 signa.

work possible I ,)
W/65-1,352 W/81-1 339 tures began late In Bankura town Peaders Will you help by becoming subscribN

I 'Bhowanlpur1 198 W/15 At Tltagarh also In the Within a week more than a : NOW For three months only we are makmg a spechi I
I t_

il' -'1k1 4l;14 s
I 163 and so on

same 24 Parganas district thousand signatures were col- : reduction in the subecription rate (Annual Rs 10 onlyr And these are not all more than 5 000 signatures lected Dr Abani Bhatta : instead of the usual Es 12 haf-yearIy Es 5 only ins-
1that these brances iave have already been collected charya, local lil and other : tead of the usual Rs 6) :collected In each fanch some At Rajapur n the same dis- leadlpg comrades participated a subsenber now and dont miss weekly

-forzn are with he comrades trict in the suburb of Cal- 1nthe squad work From vii- : AGE y . . .in the process of being filled cutta a middle class area lages more than 2 000 slgna-
I

4_ -4I U By now only about 1 000 eight party comrades came tures have been deposited with : ISSIJE GREAT M&RCH NUMBER-I forms of nearly 8,000forms oUtonthestreetsfortheft.st thedistrictpartyofficewithln. : : -, distributed have come back time after declaration of third week of August Jales- --. ,, .. bearing sonie 25,000 signatures. emergency and at theBagha war Ransda MLA collected . .

Il . Yet more than 17,000 cIgna- Jatin bus stop collected more !flore than25O signatures from . .
I .tures are at the Gardenreach than 500 signatures within his constituency In this dis-

1 .office and more thaa 10 000 3 hours The total signatures trict
attheKhldderporeomce.The under the Haltu-Basdronj ) . . . . .. . . .

I

I

localcommittee now stands IfltheliabraareaofNadla
I

. - of 10 000 Si tures The outh natures have been collected. .

workers apart1cipatIg in Midnapore 33 000 signa- n Murshidabad district 3 627 * From R GANESAN
the campaign tures have already been de- sIgnathre have been depo- MADRAS, September 3 According to news re- 4: Campaign Is continuing in trt ci ceivedat thePartyheadquarters,Tamilnacj so far I
the workig class areas of Cal- snore collected signatures are August

'ven ias signa th:Iod
f; five lalths have been collected. . . . ..

I

Aa., N r following are the dis- marchers A S K. IyengarI L. rhJ U trict-wise flgures - veteran Trade union and I * 'r1 , District Signatures Party. leader is leading the ': : .: -
, 8" A US .

collect marchers.. . Dr. Kthhnamurty,
IU . 1g1 . . Coimbatore 2.25 lakhs Party leader from: Chingleput IFEOM PAGE FOUR Madural I .5 ,, District is accOmpanying :the -REPOR reaching . .

0 S Trichy. ............... i.o .,, ,, ,us at the tune of Whatever the assurauces of the The bald statement that many Tanjore 1 5 dant People signed and con- / s

going to press show that Government of Indta the entry Indian Commumss are pro.Chmese Ramnad I o tributed towards the expenses I 4Au t 31 about 80 of forzgn solthcrs in laTgc num is nothing but a piece of the Salem 0 75 of the volunteers to go to 1 Il
,Q

I -
gus ,

bcrs with sophsticateJ equip- Comumsibatting one aSSOOates North Arcot 0 80 Delhi and present their great
< *I JJi1 01 signaures flave (whuth *s not ours but with the worst reactioaaxy South Arcot 0 75 petition

1. 2

already been collted on and of foreign aucraft on elements Tirunelveli 0 83 The volunteers were given athe Great Petition Fol- big aisk cannot bu gravcy Not one word did the Prime Chingleput 0 5D magnificent district send off
'

I lowing are some of the cndanger and weaken ion- Ministcr add regarding the Corn- Madras - 1.0 ,, onseptember 1,ln 14 dIstrict \. .
; ,

figures received from muniSt Party of India s firm stand Kanyakumari 0 25 centres A provincial send-off 1

.., various states: : . . against Chineseaggression. Pond!cherry . 0.30 .,,. will be given to themarchers. . .)1 Tanulnad-12 lakhs Tune and agam has the Corn NI1fr1S 0 10 at Madras on September 8I Andhra Pradesh-12 COMMUNIST muiiist Party rëpudbisd such 150 volunteersZromTamIl- and the volunteers will be in- .
I

I . Iakhs; Kerala--1O lákhs; : slanders, which are the sto -in- flad are'COmthg fQr the Delhi troduced to the public In a
I ..

JI-f . .

I I
Maharashfra-9.25 lak:

BA ITING
forces March.Starsignature collec-

I 'T' HIS numbei of NEW AGE is de4icated to theI I hsPunjabO75lakhs
:ie11 have choseo

activists are in the list of procession. -', - ..- ' i- 3 - . .. j crore wjo iave 4neci the Great Petition, and toc- .5lakhsfCarnatak_ anüomuwüst thonis on this
I /: 4 .:4 :. 'thetenófthousandswhoaretaJdxigparthitJieGeàt.

iII
?ahs

15khS
BeIiI.3 of lus way to attack Indian Indian ommun,tihatt C.E.C. i March to Parllament on September 3. They are theJaldis Rajastha_2 5 Communists m his reply to why a crore of them have signed

cve committee o the Commu % VflUd of the mass determination to changeislis_ : t debatem
ber Delhifroniseptem % : ; .. government's anti people policies, which heap burdens1 lakh and Gujarat-1 commeited upon widely our people will march under our Apart from a review of the Great Petition campaign '- .. ' 1t . '.

the workers and peasants, on the middle classes.lakh: . lorious banner . the meeting the latest political developments
I ' - fl

.. . mere was no occaon ior g . . .

th dates - ;: ; ' .I
are :ot this outbuist It was corn th the National Counc

agen for e next meeting of

marciiers represent tim
p pletely out of context comunt slandera

,,1J of the hundreds of nulliona of tins land.L (

VoLX1 N( New Deth, September 5, 193

There has been no Petition as mighty as tinsI

t G N there has beezf no Mardi as great as thu ;':
i '': :
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I I y 97LAKHSIGNATURS

r a :

According toreports available till September 10
V. th tobi number of siatures on . the V ,

I Great Petition has already exceeded 97 Iakhs. Fol-
- V

V

V V : *by GLAT lowing is tiiestatewise break-up of signatures:
, V Ex-;Food Ministe± & IC. PtiI s terribly, terribly V

rywith. the Communist Party. Whatever' anybody fl . fl V pjaffeshI5 than-2.63 laiths, Tamilnad ' .

esemay ormay not believe, it isclear that Patil at 4 V .Iakh V WeStBefla14.O 13 Iakh5Pttar Pmdech (- ' V

V IeastV m de cèrtaiñ that The Commtinisti are repon- ii ii .
V bkhS btI5$O.00 10 1akhS Guiarat-.I.13

sible fur hia sack
5, lakhs, Bthar-5.1 1akhs lakha ThpnrjO C5 Iakh

VV V OV V . are .
V

V am-5 1a VKarna and Jammu & sh-1 V

p ATh.. has pledged himself Strange loyalty to the bk-2.5 laid's, Orissa lath. On September L3 we shall march to Parliament

V

to destroy : the commu- . Congress! Of courie, the in 327 Iakhs VPUniab-11.38
V with a érore of siatnres to the Great 1'etiton. No

iilsts, th1. fs now his 'iffe'& V V fligh Command .- ii flot iv vv iw V

The gnres from Hima- .V 'nrth like .thi has ever taken place lii post-indepen-
mission evident1y; worry; Path VfflV help hIs. . iii.g.r V jfladhya dial Pradesh and Manipur dence India .

V

V

V

frieJ:dàV V 01113? fl%Jfl I dSh2U8 lakbs, Rajas- bave not yet been received. V
VV V V

V

.
The Hindustan Times head- secretly; and b1 heI will . V :

V

V '
V

V
V VERY state has sent its proach in the short time at

lines a report of Path's speech depend on how near they wra V . V cont1nent to tOk iart In OU disPosaL Crores more are
VV fl September Z In Bothbaat ar to pewer. Ui. e same

A
:-'=- tbe.Ofreat March: no other ready 'to aIn the öreat Peti-

the so'caUei International V

V

V

uzeroci. togetner LIIIU V .demonstration held InIndla's MUon but we were unable to
club of Inxfla 'Complete .Gnt itnd oh no' This inot it i ,not an accident that raise the living Mahasabha meeting n pIta1 n tro't of Indina meet them and carry the Pe-
of Reds is PaW's Objecbv opportunism at alL This is Patils Left-Right talk has of the people.' p 1at week-end dis- Par]fament hS::eVI bd tWOfl forns ' to them. The

V V V the ne blood which is be1g found an echo in the speech (Paj,) V cussd "a .b1ueirizt of
the rore who signed represent

V Injectea into the Congress to ofJJS Ambassador Chester The distinction between u d ' :
dUhtOTSOf tbé .the overwhelming will of our

V revitailse t! ' Bowlà at the Delhi Univer- Leftista and Rightists must U .a sm . ere.
V worktng people of every 1art V

V

V VV V

V V sity onSeptember 9. V
V be obliterated: as for soda- ar 16 ioints -in the blue- V otheriand. V We Communists are Proud

V
V t4 ,

V

time tOV 95k the ques- V

V.: 11am (whièh is Ifl's ofIIcLiI print. .

:

VGI5Ot M31'Ch Will J of the work our members and

:V tion whether sec'open. 1ight w absurci' Mr ol,Jective) it Is all so much . V a SeCtTWfl VVV oVa!1.thePe°- supporters hve done In con-

7 I reactionaries who proclaim said to use theV nonsense according to Bo Hitler called his Naznn pies inhabiting this great nection with the Great Peti-

VV thea ced as anUommu- ht' to 1e. r all stems are for the Seei : OflV We ow that

V

VV
V nia so razeñIy, yin1 not c1ãss1fy those who ±óllowed

pro-mperia1Ist communa1. NÔdèZ1Ôñrat1Oñ before this haeen.the reatestna-

V:
V

carry the Congress organfsa- V èjth the 1JS5& or the r Mi. Bowles, you DO f0 in our own countr Parlianient In the bistOrY' tional camPa1n conducted bY

V
V

tion even further to the Right. V' put your foot into it, don!t Uflb1e to sell theIr Vrotten, V Vlof thdependxftIndia bsbeen our Party, through. a form, of', you9 And It doesn't maje t dC8dflt pOflciS\Sk tO lflS.Sk 5.8 dISCIPIIflud and abnultane- action which has enabled ten
- Patil is out of the cabinet: Bowles . caJ it much better to be in the th the word Socialism. oudy Vasm!itant as shaU be milulon people to act

V
V

V
he seeks now t influence po- wong for people tOVVthID.k same company V1j5 No ndin will .be taken

theVGretMarcb. ;V salve; as they have never ac-
V licies through the Congress a j?St! ifl the e- P' in bY th thik Of"Blfldu 80.. : The arch Is oramsed and before. V V

V

(*!*V V ' party,.in which he expects tá . neral policy context theant V

V VV

the COi1UtflZt PStY. We are Proud of our Party.
V have ever-growing power. V V

a follower of the A and ØIDU
V

V t the Petitioi and the of it work,. OfVi.SüCcSS. All
- V V

V

Leftist f 11 f t It is perhaps not an acci- arohVspeak not fOr the Far- the attempth of the enemies
V sprre "hewould win Congressn1en, who UB VBe saldstudents SOCVALIS4 .

that thecjvorst react10
V

of Our pt;Vof thVRight re-

V

V re&VtV till the COmmUnIate were -" ° 3Zt3T OUt ShOUld flOt thlflk Ifl tD1S V I
V

Of fl5 people, ureSpeCtlV actionary forces to destroy

routed." ° the mire of reaction, see of eapital1at Communist or OR a tailpiece, here is , . V' V V C PSXtY.
V

° of those In Vaut-
V

V
V that the wings 91 the oppo-

V

Soc1lt blocs The Vj3j of a gem. Th All India
V NifltY P flt and more rity to

V

smash V py by
V

V There have been V y flg of bur basic policies, all the systems of the world Cormnittèe of the Hindu ($eptomber 10) V

aproached with the throwing so many of members

'rnighty" men before V pfjJ
V

V

V

Petition ned. Only a Into detention, have V faUe..

who made anta-Communlm
a tmy iflS1flifl5nt number Our Partr has shown through

V

V thefr Veli&OD And P'' : V

V
V V V S

V
V

thepetitloncampalgn that it

11iiii'.

. --_- --; .. V

V

There,9hirsVe lintheheaofthemfl
sauiu Xmuwvr.VIUVaI uy .,... -- VVVVV:VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

V 5f5 3'W ' ' s---.'- V
V

V V V
V

V

j
V

V

V neversucceeded. Commul!- V

V VV
V

V

V
V \ V V

V crorewe wereable. toap- Vthdia.V.
V V V

V

Vrmarchon tumpJiant ORAI' POLICiES UST GO ot °f

PaUla whineappearstobe The IJCsV rnvestisena in -L::1 I
Nrefusmtoacce1a E?0F

And he is stated to have de- lution on nationahsation mcnt and thus Zpnve the $ADOW OF .. movement wiien the tens way of nationaldefence Poe-
- Exis ofbanking,itwouldap-

mUgdmObilJSIflg OLD POLICY shareofthepnvaesecmrin ' / put up In the Capital In the

eery COngresSman is a Cong- ment mtends to continue the l,roplessavingsThercme TE failure to make SCUflt1eS rn - - their hv for the fredom of
r1anV only the policy of the cx- Bnking Compaiu Act to a departure from p tent in thisCOuntrY

did not die so against Iehru rIsh-
The concluding pation of Mrnister who t i for Morarjt a policy in rela o6z-6s

the monoponsts should tin Menon and the CommuniSt
he tJIVXePOrt on Path S had earned a notoriety for undeniable purposes and pro- Iron to banking is not But eveh tius higb percent I atte and the hungry con- ID the crucial days of

apeee (omitted in HIndIItan his fidelity to the baiik '° formatwn of unt foto In respect of not considtred enough I tinue to starve Our martyrs November last Yer me
VVV )b=heir= tycoons ratioi the Life Insurance Corpo- fXYS ee of the

Pa.:. Is reported to Into S Development Benk are ration too t appears that contribute more towards re- reaction couii ride roughshod nation 5OUht to attack the
Le:;;i4 1 st1y ieip But the tio is has

h for the pvsent, the old thus capital market. r over our dearest principles very forces which dfOV fl 4 .4 ts V
governmen a e pro- po C)'

V
g . V

V V V
V V

.: V j V the bapOJIC es 0 V

V
VspartTbketheVP V ' ge

Vyide
V many ques- such. VV V pattemwillprevail. n1 to WIntVndVarethne V

policies, and dare to a . . V V

m a tzon of capturing unng the ddnte tempt to seu our inde en- agein the same rear-poer..n VV
V VV V

V fl therealufion _Vquntions The Industrial linance Cor- OUUflQattOfl of the nOtmadeoiàfliicétiieoli. V

V V

denes to the Imperialists in VV V eu 1nrIES
V

V

V

VV V 'V
V

5 whIch concerned the roleVthat poiution has,siinr its incep- 1flVflCfl POhCyOfVthiS pub. f the private ctor m. V
V

V Vofl form or the other, once a t the r''ve fop- V

' ,xamnotsurewbattomakeV:V the lianks have to pllVy j j the en4 of hcsector insutution jV e
V panies even t. the extent . .

V

V

V .. V1
V

V : .
of tbLgtatament byfle who building tj the soaahst june last yr saiidioned -° abha last week tEe ordmaryshareTh1ders witd We march to complete the , e 00
Is tupposed to have left the of the congress's 'oans totIIing Ba. V3O crorn P111flCC V'" had to make do. The LIC chairman Vdedar-

V
V

, .. Unfinished task 01 our mar- va or suppo . e
V

r
V

ccmgress gorernmen -to the nbw Finance only while the banks total ' on thiS body to c.i in calcutia a tow days tyrs °°p ea11ve coin,

strengthen It. Evidently Path intd to grapple advances in a single year total make mvestments (in the pri bade that his organisation bad pr March is in the best i'., pj itwould be ready to help secret- with the problems confronting Br. 4zo crores or more. And Vats sector) which would mnc to use Vits invest tLo of
na o

ly an opposition party whieb the banks? The country cx it is tins pigity orgaiusaton appreciate to meet its obli flao iiie corn movement which won us our PPle know
opposes the baIc ppltcles ii a change of pohcies and that it is proposal pment '°" tO make profit' ac if paine through the back door _- , a.dence i carries for- th Communt Party The
itVbecomea strongV enough to ' V awaits concrete proof of inch ai a counterbiast and correc. there were no :PC iector m lets ilie catV out of the - V V V:: .. V

w of the In- V fl55 of luSt Novnib5r. no V

cature power. change. tive to the feII entrenched undertakings which could pro- bg and expoies these invest- V

V V
V '

V

V
war e S e

en to V IOfl Can. fool the V

V

V '
V

V

banks.
V V

V

Vii1V thesarneoreven larger ents for what1iey ealIy V
V IV

V VVV VV than,eoplfr a tode,r 2okseptheprlcesdàwnV1S
V.- The problems facing the profit to the UC are merely a ttwans to aid ' hlu?; anPov' lear- ° defence

' V banks concern squarely the To leave the banks in pri- V The V Wr'h ' and abet pnvatc indmiriahsts V VV V

P0
V h e VTOtXthO6WhOCfl5ffOd

use to which the pnvate banks rate hands. would be to die- thd fail to point out and speculztors self aggrandise- ab°rugl tO and lift the burden
V enormous resources ha,e to regard V the country's crying that the LIC should serve cer lflCflt. V

V

V Y V 5 who cannot, helps . V

&

V be put: whether these resour- V need for resourc to, develop m nr V V

V

V .' V

V

t is no accident that the dofen. Nationall- .. ' V

V a ai conti1i bcVaUow. its industry u& agriculture. i. '-
V S iucce$gin .10 -

V V
reacuOflary. forces are 5fOflVof lianles, oil' and V

V ed to addV to the iU-otten It would be proof of uncen- V
co cating cnnSCiOUSneSSV among

V

V

V
foaming at the mouth, as they and Import trade will V

V

. V wealth ofa dozen or so un cern for the millions of pee- enre 0 yin g
h

peopleand VmcreVasing its ' - V

VV .V see tIn marchers pour Into hnauoflal defeflC It V
V

scru0us zndwzduals who pie who, by apending dine nmm ueto ita '
the capital from all directions the CDS the bated anti-

Our ne'ct issue dated September CtiO 1)mg a publit sector under " it is no aiiident that the peOple taxes, corruption, the

aeeoL°ithe rsr SSOhSflkS IDyISId apart TheUCsconcernforpro&s I pte headed ket,wbIch weaken 4efence.
V March with photographs and th&y be directed into Mo 's badc-hresking hudget correct to t this cojisidea entrUated to it, for any .1 I ;.: ....

V

...:VV : ly the an Sangh and the Let the RIght rac V

stones of inarhers Those who did aiMing theli'ave been mails liable ro Con alnvethe esoon- other than that of . p, has siinul- gangs yefi themselves hoarse
notliave V the opportunity to

V fl production. provide. V objective of building the g the public sector.
V V . . . V ,V

V

V
V

V V

the The Great March goes on. ... .

Vthe March win iee the March to obcctnes sociaht pattern winch will VV j semOVal from his post of to victory
through the pages of NEW ACE Minister ensure this urofit fo the mass ---ESSEN 1'rlme Minister NEHRU he Salute, the Marchers

Make inre ofir copy TfUS tO give a deat. cut must in thccog days of the peope? ,j
aa4

15 l93 W' PALEPATWO,
V

V V VVV V V V ' V

VV
V ;

V

VV

V

V

V

:
V

V

:
V

V

V

V ' V

V r
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V

V

V
V
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FIRST
FRUITS

.

HE GREAT PETITION'r0;r
- !W Great March carries the

. : .-
: Petition to the LoI(Sabha.

iarIiathent mus pay heed to the dçmands of the en
million. signatáñes and the millions more who stand
behind them.

Diring the twoand, a half;months of the signature
çnipaign, even before the Petition reached Parliamçnt
1i- it begaii to assékt: itself. - ;

Mórrji ,Desai and S. K. Patil 4- against whose poll-
:jes the Pe,titidñ was principally direéted/ have gone.
And now 'an the eve of tbeGreãt March, comes dear

. and uniniitakable news of the Prime Minister and the
Fthance Minister anncuncingto the -Congress Parlia-
inentxy Patr, possibilities of drstic changes in the
CDS,. The tree- of the people's will has already begun,
tobear'fruit. , I - -

- I For all the dedarations of the. powers-that-be that
the policies of Morarji-Patil Were govrnment pilid
and hence .caiinot and will not change.jiist because
they have. quit everybody can see akeady that under
one cover or another, some of the worst.- auti.people
measures may be modified; now that their ardiltects
have gone.

The polici that the people hate MUST go. At this
mbment, as the men,- who have replaced Morarji-Patil

-
in their-key pqrtfolios take over, the people are w4ting.
an&yatching. Ther are ready to give: the new Minis-

.-,-tersof FinanceandFood time to reverse gear;they are
ready not to judge them in advance.

1:
But judged ihey shall be . .. by their performance in

regard to thespecffic demands of the people embodied
in the GreatPetition Qn what is done about each of
these demands in the coming days will depend the

. people's concrete assessment of the latest shifts in the
. political situation.

/ The first fruits of the Petition have appeared. Do
they herald a bumper crop? The answer to this depends
onthe continuing action of the working masses in the
days following the GIeat March.

There is plenty of reason to rejoice at the first 'ic
. tories, at the doubling of juotas of signatures, at the

., March without parallel. But there is no reason to be
. . complacent, no reason to imagine that the struggle is

over.

'Ns!c OFFUe;S.
"BENEFACTORS"

: ......... . : * by Romesh Chandra .

The popuiaritygraph of the US imperialists in India :
has, dropped to a-nwlow. VOA, Bokaro, Kashinir, and tlie promised cniñibs. till .
flow Ofl top of it afl .th demand forsuper publicity for:thc at 1istw'h,'e had to

- foini: air exercises . alL these Jiave not exactly endeared leave the beggingdoor; be-
our beloved "bcncfactors" in this Jandof ours cause the gods of Washing.

'4 4DIA hil beeji inforrned'
Poflticàl Corres-

a air1y short period. witha trails-
s any themitter as

ton have- said they cannot
foi Bokaro: reports the.

pondent of Indian-Express. "that
powerful

Chinese have. Ferhapa there are '
coisider aid at

.ieast -iui. nextyear. -

the US government. is not
appóachiñCongtess this ycir for

other countries. too -which could
do this. Ate we negotiating with then? Who Ithows?

f.tàdethe VOAtTaIS--- -
I1 .hten h-_w1._____

trov
e su

CfSY

such countries?

should however be noted that

-

At 1ast government has taken
tire bold step of inforinhg theUS

t_ e
athis coith tr goo .

the Indian xpesastoy has i
promptly contradicted by. Hindu-

governmefl thit we shall no"" i further. by -coni.
as dcad"

'Wi. ;:- b ed to the stc4 Tinis,which published a nuing toaakJor Bokaro dollars.
,rAr7ien dfathers.g -ii:

report on Séteuber io th .the
US G9vermqent is waiting for

The comic opera is over; and the
Prime Minister has announcedSaid b

L? helus t-Stren-
.

ludiato make spdfic proposals to
7

we shall go ahead with

thenL ae si the' mo% the VOA agreament .
of

with help from elsewhere.

do zsot care ifwehayëa trace-
jnhtter or not: their dnlrinterest

ashingtn correspondent
the paper says:

was: a foothold on
Indian soil for theu cold-war

offidals feel that since
Irniia is seekin odilicatlon of

Air Exercises :
. .

brsI;hY
gi

agreementitisup Supe! Publicity .flow that w have
made it absolutely clear that we
shall have nbthingtodo 1th such Wd MNfh f j Iast-saw has been
a dl and that in circinhl- of th agreement, and . the ugly manner in

yet keep USintcrrsts in mind." which the USA has been
fathershave cooledrightoff.. . The fa j that the US lobby in dainouring for publicity

The VOA tvaitfrr was high placer in New Delhi conti- opportunities for the joint
NOT meant by th USimperiaZ- nues to try. to keep the VOA deal .air exercises. ey wan
ists to strength our broadcastingczty. - It was inàt only to

alive, and the Ameñcens aoôear to
want us to keep on "negdtfating

from discms-
their cameramen and news-

l;ép drag India awoy from- pots- thus preventing us hound spies roaming allover
ahgnnwnt. - ing the . matter with any oth2 borde and h w

'A question is being asked all
over the worid by frlemds: ' -

. .to puosicise tneexercises, as
why does the Government-of hdia 0 aro they have- been doing all
not negotiate with other un- these days, as a virtual sur
tries for a -powerful transmitter,

the -Aérlcánrefus to What Next ? :: render. to US and Britishsince
give us one, oii terns mnsistent \ imperialisms of : our entire
with - our national honour and -

T has been the u,ien. - .

dignity. .. q same with
In this connectiOn, it Is being I Bkaro. We have been The rebuff given by te Covern

pointed out in political circles that han" " utsld thr b
°

-countries like CzechoslOVakia have
the :cepacity tOpZoYIde4Is. Within

p
benefactors doorwaiting for,

- -

; ocx i'c
' ' - -

4c_

a

y

. - Themen have changed but the.pqlides are not yet
:

,
)-reversedinfavourçlthepeople.

-..;
Theie is TALK of modifications in. the CDS and -in

the Cold Control Ordet But no official orders have
yetbeenmadeinthegard. . ,

. ,:-- - '
-

The resolution on nationabsation of banks mtroduc-
/ : --

- ' - /

,. ed in the Lok. Sabhi has been virtually relected ii-' .
though the door is evidently not finally dosed

,
-

-
Theprices re nbt yet under contrc,I. The anti-people __

taxes and levies continue to be a burden. . . . , : . : ;

. . We must build- on our victories; we must nurture ER A R Hthe tree that has yielded the first fruits. . :
. .

The Great Fetifion signature campaign Is over. But 0 YOU remembCr -Comrdes, when we marched last- to Parliament? it wa on August 3,
Oovernment'a arbitrar actionin dlsmis.dng hè Corn-

.
the struggle for the peop1e's demands continues, grows

. ,m mtensity, takes on new forms. . . , uiemost powerZui dembnstratlonDelhl had seen tilitlien; New Age described 4bat
. . . . .A crore signed the Petition. Crores more will take

processlonbe these words: 'Never before during the last decade bad the eitizen o the Capital
of come out in such large numbers on any political iisue ......

part in the struggles of the working people in support a loàkat the scene outsde 'ar1iaxnent House. . . tile North GMe where the Groat
of the Petition's demands, in the- coming days. More iarcii oiSsptember- 13 wIll also tei11Dte. H

for ihe pèbple are ahead. . - The GreatMareb Is much, much bigger han the Protest Procession of i9g. . . we ,iiarch
: -

on Septhmber 13,we shall remember and recall with pride that other glorious jnarchoX thè. - -
- , , - worng pep1e. --

LI: :: T
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flELX,September 10: The first goupiof rches-
from:other States have already reached Delhi; They4
come -fro fat' -away Kera]a-and Andhra; -frbrniTttar . .,
Pradesh and Punjab. . . By tomorrow many moze will ,

be here. - - S.
:

- 'm Rismoming at the rail- Dctors are 1natteiidflce at- SS

' '- H.:
--4 -way stat1on -sveraI lea- a medical beothA Iaun4ry1s

dersofthecomrnufllstParty ava11ableonthespot.oUISO . .

ere present. to receive the a barber! - Microphones aiid - . ,- . .
:

- -- S S
H 4 -r* .-'-

-.5

S

SS /\
4Z ? ;% rSSSS r 1 -r

/
-S

' _S .,4
S

S k SSS / : -&:--r r -
-p4 SSi ft;

_S . :-_ 4s Ll
ss

.
J

-- S- /S5 S

S S S --. A. K. Gopalan addressing a public meeting In Dèthi --

-st 5

--+- - ---
S__ S

-

,

' S:- S

Ss; rains and the fact that so whlchhaveplayedavltalrole, organisatlons to observe
"Ban,S

S $ : ' - many of our leaders and
., busy

non-AITUC, Independent September 13 as the .'
have DaY". but there is no-S;; members have been so/

S - S S with the preparations to re-
unions aiso participated -CPI . .
actively in the campaign. Indication of the names of

-S

' celve the marchers from the The Party In Delhi, Farooqi any such organlsation, and -

:

- S -W/ SS S other States," said the Corn- told me, has been given a big it Is clear that the whole thing - .

S -%: K niuniat leader. push forward through this Is the figment of the Imagina--/- / ;-: le told me of the manner campaign. We have won add- tion of the Right reactionary
4 ; In which the Right reaction- ed prestige. parties and such notorious .

/ 4,
DELHI PREPARES A GREAT /

< St S

ELCOME FOR MARCHERS
-S a .- lovizidafl NaIraddresSing the Volunteers parties had triedto dIs- By Our Staff CorrespoiWeAt .

- . - ewade people from signing the , - .- - ..

first group as they came in loud speakers installed all Petition. But &l along they The city as a whole is agog pro-US agencies as the so-
Among thezawere members over the.yast:camp enable the failed. Even their own sup- mt at the news caUed "National. farxist. As- .

of th Central Seeretarlat of organisers to keep : In touch porters refused to listen to of ti March. The Rightist ' soeiatloñ". . - - - -..
aipartyz.A.Ahmad,M.N. -- .. forces are busy putting out . misisgoingtobesoine- .

Govinl!an Nair, Yogendra :__
-S all sorts of cooked -up news thing totally unprecendent.

Sharma and Roinesh Chan- , S-, ' S ) .j< -
of-so-called 'opposltloà' t the ed even-for Delhi, this-city .

dra; Communist Iembers of . march. For this purpose, state- oi big events. j.DelM's
Parliañient led by A. K. Go- 4r,. t.s of long-dead "unions" arms are wide open to wel-
palan;-Secretaryof theDelhi , . hé been manufactured.- . come : and.- embrace the
State Council of the Party . Hindustan TImes has put marchers as they come in
M Farooqi; -and many pthers. l - 5/ 4 the story of a cIl by "student from all. over India. . ..

- .

...
A city-Gftent&liaS gOne.UP 5- -: -1

In th Taikatora Gardens to 4- .
..

house the tens -of thousands t5ç5 . .

of marchers, who will stay 4 . . . S S

over the night For those
other tefla of thousands who ,i

,nearby places andcomefrorn S S

wlllbelnDelhlonlyfOrthe
,-Great petition Day, q transit ; , -- SS - SY/

-k
S .

camp has been set up near ,

aJgbat on Bela Road
The gigantic organlsatlqfl (-s

/ $

necessary for the receptloxl o
the marchers has been set up, - 7the Of fS_

,

under guidance ,tlie
5 / /

Central secretariat of-thp --
. ./ -

-S

.
-

Party, by the Delhi State- 1

Council of the Party n co- ,

operation with the comrades !'reparatery meeUng at the Delhi P.C.-OfflcC
SS / 4 5-

- ' -, / -. -

of the Party -
, - - \

Juintired ye then not
S

' - 5, -

. -

Nearly two with a11 the thousands of - them, and advised
-lunteers ae -on duty whole- marchers in every tent. . to oppose' what was so obvl- 5

,-
time atth9 Yoürcorrespondent had an ously 5a- national cause and

S

at the camps and t the interestIng interview , thls not- a iarW aafr. ,
àiUes

, .
5

-

five iiiainappoaeb rOads to evening vtii tue secretary- of Some 20 big mass ,

Delhi. On these roads, wel- the e11ii stté COunélt of the - : bave beefl.held In eonfleC
- 'arches and gates are - M. Farooqi. Though tion with the camPaign, S 3

-: p,anaseaehgràuparrl-. j1d the eM at aliard and hundredSof- street- , f ,q.
'by bus or on- cycles, work, 'arooqI was corne, gate, baltbák and - ,

local workers will give them nevertheless -lull of enthu- katra meetings-have been . -

a spechd elcOniO. - slasm. Ke tOlcfniè lidw aver a organised - during- -this
At the Tatoracarnp,aII j anda laf s1gnturçs periods.

;j , ' S

- ' . -',

have been made to 'had i,eéncollectêd me biggest support, said
- . -

.- ::efforts
the delegates as corn- We are qUite sure -we could 'arooaJ,Mas'naturaUy come '- ;

6 s -fotable ès possible. Pood iave collected even five Iakhs, frorn,the trade unions. Apart ..

ntalls sell tea and tnacks 1ad it not bees for the heavy from he Afl'tTC unions

S M. Banerjee ad&essing a rally of Delhi workers at Karampura on September 9 - ,

5/- - --5-- ,SS--S--5- -S- 5-
_S ;-: ! -.
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- The detentiofl of Communists in ai1 s being de- r-
.- bated on the highest possible moral-political p'ane, the

I £2AIIIAILIKTRA I 5'rwi Or Correspiuht u
o!&C

-

IT - : Live in the sovereign democratic Republic of India. , .

HE judgment of the 3 The only legal hope the

e r re rc Ecf%tci AND
- - relief. It has thrown 1he -bail dentlal Order Is revoked and , ____

I ' - . back thto the court 0! the ciaii3i damages for their file- . . .

Indian Parliament and the gal detention throughout
: ' : . . - - - Executtve which Ia responsible Muat he presentscandal go .

kA tO Parliament The Sil- thrther to the stage of the(4 bout 1f Lakh . . , . preme court has cafled upon governiient spbkesmanplead- . :

£° ,i
;; publicopinlon is%esPea UP inte = : .

:,ig turts 5

; ,
veryweutoo.

summaries : ioyaity' to the Conztitut1oi to atI their conc1ence md àPlfled that the Defence of .

' at the Sunreme Colii?t judg- pased to protect the che- demands that the Defence of. the future of. our democray India Act and Rules are bad
. & , , at were thifortunately de- quer from payhig out lakhs India Aèt and rules be imme- Can be saved.A candid admis- ln.laW. They stand vindicated.

* 1,00 re1urs. me
c rupees as dama- diatelychangedandbrOUght sion thatawrongwaadoflels

'!: the bench of the higiiest tn- The Constitution however StittltiOfl A void law cries out sary the Supreme Court admitted
, :, : bunal of the land had given only pem1ta Parliament to to all Parliamentarians not This Is no abstract 1sue U ôomtion and only

BOMBAY September 3 Maharashtra is all set . it nnai verdict against the pass Indemnity laws to pro- devoid of democratic cons- of greatpractical linportanee hPd denial of legal
for the Great March ,1,500 people belongmg to various ,. - . . detenu and the battle for tectexecutiveactions under cienee.

that seeksto maintain law and remedy
life would participate in the March to Par. . s IbertY wasover

at doing real Mart1l Law SupremeCourt XCCUt1V&S OrderOntheta1S
- * :- - . , good service by publisbing the casts serious doubts about the Power tice SubbaRao has potntediy the time of hearing that un-

(p BE state has responded to till now Nagpur and Kothapur ztsw iY
of such a law of In-

under the Indian da attention to this aspect ?'''iZee iiie '
the signature campaign cOme second with I 00 000 slg- . _ among parliamentarians of The legal minions of the Constitution the Executive Is the problem

fence of India Ac has beenon the Great Petition In an natures each Some of the f the Ia,k and Bajya Sabhas government could mislead not the dictator It Is a crea- "The temiency to ignorO the basis of both the ni&orlty" unprecedented way 9.25 lakhs other large collections are x
made the MPs irrespective of Parliament once in the back- ture of the Constitution It the rule of law Is contagious and m1nor1' ud ents ofof workers klsans1 studenta Poona-30 000 Sangll-30 000 . , ' . erences sit up ground of armed Chinese in- has no authority whether In and If our Parliament which the Su eme CourtIntellectuals, middle class em- Nasik-20,000; algoan ' . . We an simre commoripride vathn They ought not to peaCe or in emergency to take unwitUngly made a void . .

ployeee, women, and others 25;000, Bhid-3O,000; Nanded , our- democracy and know succeed a second time and in executive action In violation law, not oiily allows It to The democratic, conscience -.
- have till nowput their signa- 30,000; Osmanabad-15,000; A view of the rally in Bombag on September L - that its defence and peaceful normal times. The Supreme of fundamental rights It has - remain on the statute book Of even the Times of India

-turea on the Great Petltion.-- .Buldhana-15,000;. $uiüavati . . growth depends upon- the In- Court judgment. already con- only those powers that are - but also permits it to be ad- and Statesman Is ShOcked.
15 000 Wardha-1O 000 bad-15 000 Nagpur-20 000 funds for the Delhi March Es 200 were collected by parilament the Indian tam the veiled warning given to It by valid laws ministered by the executive, After the judgment they are

Reports about crossing CharidajO 000 Sholapur Akola-15 000 Yeotmai have been sold out In a pubic volunteers The meeting was government and the Indian Must the Lok Sabha await Under an Invalid lw the exe- the contagion may spread pleading for deletion f Arti
their respectivequotas from 25,000; , Satara-25,000; 10,000; Bhandara-20,000. To- meeting organised by the addresse4 by CPI Cherinen people respecting the inviola- th awful stink to be blown cutive acquires no new pa- j the people and the habit cle 359 and revocation: of
the districts In Maharashtra Dhulla-25OOO; Thana-15,00Q tal-9,25,000. - Action Committee on Suiday 8; A. Dange and attended by ' 0± the Indian ConstitU- u before the augiisf-house wers Therefore, its actionsare of lawlessness, like other .Presldents Order if- not the -

are pouring In every day - Parbhan1-5,OOO; Auranga- All the receipt-books for last at Ksmgar Maidan nearly nearly 50,000 people. -. tion despite all other differ- - -or take up the broom aid Whout the author1t' of law. habit dies hard." -
emergency -Itself .-- -

Party workers and volun- - eucs. clean uie *iirt right now? -
30th ParlIament and the No warnhzig call be clear- . On the - floor of the Lok .-teers in various diStricts' - - . - - - executive are expected to look- er and\ it Is from an Sabha, Law Mlñistér Sen ad--slid in the City have made - - - . - - Supreme Courl It is a Cons 011 -P the Constitution before ent Judge of the Supreme mitted that only the insanepreparations for the last r-'

- -. _i ,
thai-mess at . gs no crc- they act. In- normal times if .- _w..11 ciaim that the.Défenceofof aotivity More.peo- W I . UUIflOIk ut P 5fl emocracy. they go wrong the Courts are - - India Act and Rules were en-

March.Thenumberofig § J : My!n aiall Ifltt,y fldj5flSthedo mentondtheexecutivedo fundaruentairights provisions
also expected to go up by -' . majority judgment (the nilno- .

BCt. of the temples of Justice, a not respect the laws of the . -

- another two lakbs. - - - (How true for the habitual make way for Indira., . ." Organiser published Thengadi's jy one oes much further) -"it may be permissible to decent democratic govern- Constitution, how canthe peo- Will he be sane now to
wobbleis, ourFSP friendsl) m mments siiow that '' the -srthing . understand Where the observe that in a demo-c- menthas.to actand be its plerespectthegovernmefltOr brIngthemhiconfornhitywth

.- pir1iig the last fortnight ' - '" f" d t Bhhji has isikéd the Don Quixótes of reaction headline: Communists Threaten ismesnow reall' stand. craUc- State, the effective: ni Judge. Ith responsibilities its laws?? -
: the Constitution? - -

whenthe .Ganesh-lJtsav was . m the sime breath âf "a great hsve losi their nerves. There is To Paraiyscflombay (June O. - majority jucilnent safeguard against the abuse are heightened doubly. -. -- .

celebrated in the city, songs,
: d&batc" -being on about whe. indeed. deep pathos in Orgo. But the same Organiser 1 iia admitted that the of executive powers, .- whe- the present emergency, pyskits.and dlscussons were held p, j Sangh, Swatan- iziser quip: "Kamthj or chrckily clainwd in its cdi. Defence of India Act and ther iu. peace or in emer- t responsibili- .... - - - .

almost every night In work- and others should rally- Yaniraj"? toriol of Agust 26 thae the . Rales violated the provisions gency, b ultimately to be ties to the 'wind and refuses -et U iruin ramitS eflt( ?th?}s Communnts jorncZthe Bom foundlnthe existenceof
openeddeste theclearpro EID C J ® 11

Describing the signature cam- ncr. Thai gives away the true mer inaxice tinister has ppnng it all along". - . clearly states-- VOCal public opinion. nouncement oi the Supreme . -

paign and the morch a work- worth of Slid BhaSin'S solemn ht bthi ithi A p has chosen Court.
er poet said: "Indian tOI11D azgumenmion. Fact is that wo: °

as siowi r - toass theAét under chàl- S If lfl violation of the Con- .
cornersothe coon- The PSP is in it and 'Faichasa definite hand in 1tS thatworkerLnt iengeanasisregarded At Stake StUttOflP5ItPb er?t theOV

forIndiandemoracytoaserttry holding red flags in one also out of it. nary opportuun. Whatever .
g m e pro. -

the name of emer " .'
e

14 and 22" The very rst principles und the government Illegally for democratic rights under itself and demand with onehand and the' Great Petition .. the issue, you never find them S7 ç o y n tune Dn hal - -- ufte true that if common to all Indian citizens denies liberty to hundreds the the Constitution they are voice -flOtherIt1SOb1gtOb
heve theiron esitis Y0r5gt5/5 'o

th:e he is to
a nes YPeactacleof=y aengulf capitalist.s and their - there, very much there, ° -----

the rac
arises. - ch d "boasts'. At that time the PSP -under Artisles 14 and 22, it und119X0W partisanShip out morrow. The casualties will destroy all fundamental the Defence of India itt.

;:;: the government

rtt
Knpalamleclrned aS$tyS. ur7Mrarphad n &fib5YkPS1aask1ng °e?tenler I verentemcrc

dualodaymost1ythe ID I7Z
. - But if o' will be1fve °'' of Iüdia", dpite cste- I suppose not. - lcamaraj the chaim of th CpI. -- -- re afl

be uaily people of India who created a Communists are in detention, are visible on the mdi- detenus forthwith with the
S fteSpOfl8e S / - gorkal assertions and hefty would noi then have become N

°° c wo Parliament to makelaws in and the Socialist George Fer- h e all necessary 5CO
S

the soIn decra. rludm& 'Kamarad and his Phn Wd ung a - difermi operative. -

not COflfOity th the Constitu- nandes cannot be forgotten. e light that canbe ave Iud words about emer-In tie background of the tion of Prem Bhasin, the - - have remained only a plan to S .: - . Further, Article 359 -does
ha- tlOfl and bound it by a solemn Tomorrow it I2lay be any one, The Supreme Crnirt has gency must not paralyse thhrecent geperal strike In the pp j determined. "not to " 'CGS1UJ $ retrieve lost Congr prestign S . , widen the powers 0

e' oath. It created express fat- me or you! CommuniStSar0 'leaded helplessness under government's thought andcity, the campalgngenerated . _- ,,
S

have become a a nient or the Execu V
ed ters on its athrity. itgavé ay the first to take the Mticle 359 There are tieo action. Under the nationala great resionse frOm the strengtien tLe mytn O nmu, p1e I Woce - ,

merely suspends the rein 31 Parenf a mandatory blow flrst but the rest cannot ons about it But Article emergency mUst the Nehrumasses People subscribing to an opposition combine " MoraJi mdeed was the re during the emergency er injunction (Article 13) not to escape if lawlessness becomes Is not available to Parlia- government do In India whatthe policies Of other political T Uproar ainofl die re- actionary opposition s blue. T game started by the is literally no room for any make laws in contravention the law Therefore all must ment or the brecutive not to even the Churchill govern-parties including the Con- . NE PS? general secretary acitonanes o'er e Kama . of playing doubt or.cofltrOveTSY.le t ar of fundamental rights. If such act in time, in defence of do its duty' ment did not do during World
.

greas have Joined In the has even waxed eloquent J is interesting tO against Is cDs and PreSident against the Prime - the above that both ar iaws were ever -made Cousti- fundamental rights, dear and jact just because the War II for the Indians muéhMorcha on the evils of his party jouf Wa cia cnmi Order Minister has become the ment and the ExeCU lye
to tution declares that such laws common to all executive is both the actor less for the Britons? This as

S - lug such a combination. He Cununi pampered aet of -- - 'avounte pastime of their ; flO powers in emergencY without the intervention of RPet -for the rule of nd the judge- in emergency . the real poser.'z°°i: bb Itomba hmrnrn&a.misweei
tlonofrticles 14 and2z COUrtSSIO i c Home Minister must honestly rethink in the Agaln let the facts speak

March.:Th,- wU.leave for on the "euhemeral streaigth- as Kamarad Kamaraj and ed1 Dandb - -. . the same.. A news item-in .- joncenjngthatthe- '. -1, thewordso! Nanda or e light of the Supreme for themselves.-Afl the Corn-
Delhl on September 11 by- of o rtunistic ãIIiaXIWith e out hi j Shriékiiij head Bomtevs Curirtat dedaied: c nstitutloñal .- provi- - °°

B
Nehru argue with any p e or jwigment. - munist detenus havebeen re-. -

Vamnast Express. They will heterogenous paxti pulling In i "Paid and Gupta will PERUSING OTpI2SC?S brave Pxenden Radhakmhnai advis- hve ieen ignored and .Iustice Sub ao
t'e decency that our justification Denial of he legal remedy leased in leiaIll Andhra

jolned lay 1000 people afrmi" -: offer Nehru stiffest opposition little editonaa Well Done ed Nehru. aalnst the release - jng heldin -
it may for assuming powers W. C dOes not make a void law Madras, Karnataka, Orissa -

from Marathwada, (agar an future" °'°Y" feigning happiness of Moraap Dean ie ntre
they express result as sve have now a void constitution does not give us valId To go on administering and Rajasthai and the coon-

-- Poona fld South Maliara- i-Xe has also referred-to'tb . -. - - - that "BOWbay5was ,-uly . . -
e cus

th legal AotonthestatUteb00kand isthatwehavepreventedthe a lawless law and under it, try is none the Worse for it.
=b:t:rrnr::eei=a rnthenatterAcmrdmg cartoononthesu1'The rOblhS =uvLt4ed3e5r9 atI1e tesrom approaching oidiaruandtisensunder mthbe keptde-
1 from N to Delhi. ° °' a resolution advoca Moscow Pattern" -k shows peej s ii,ou' front I and the Presidential m11y To use the felici- A theft in your house does mockery of the Constitution Lig facts elementaryI agpur mg joint froni on specific KhfliShChOV Id OU Bulza leader Thengaili had said about mOng those who called on Article 359 has bound uk tollS language of Lon Atkin ce to be a theft ant a iaghing stock of democratic principles andAlmost all the state Party 'issues with other parties ran '° " g OUt Achary lripala last week Supreme Court uuges

the h tlUS cOiflhti7 'aund the merely because the police ourselves. india's national fraditlonleaders and functionaries, into roup weather and was ea 011OftY Wi earlier Referrin to Danes WilliS the veteran opioubon Section 14-4 Cr PC does clash of arms the laws are thana has been closed tern- tened Indian public cry aloud. All wiU act in
EF4RSS3anSanghegsphme

gvethedogan)hewio Whnwomiuisnto °JiatftwaBtSAXtlalO butthslahe igal?
Mafci. Elaborate arrange- month at d. , the Kamaraj Plan. At long last the .clfij 'Y n0td by all wa 359 5r go

ihns " conscience of India will not have damental rights of our cat!-monte for uniformity in dress 'The easy way out of ov it's the Nehru J1OtS'. Dmge fiction of the cpI h ?'! The Courts of ju ce
warns politely If Parlia- permit the theft of fd The very foundationsdisplay of red flags and pin- looking basic differencn and Edatonally -it has uismuated earns out in its true colours Th continues the foreige. demed the forum of Pu e

cusre rda the Consti- mental rights In fact just P0 en UP national iice nave tocards on trains etc have also plumpmg for superdcial slam viuously We do not know These 'hundred per cent us game of building opinion must functlofl. It men
be disregard- because Nandaji Is the Home The eminent Jurists of be mved and reinforced.been made larities has more uften than whether Shri Deed and Slut tionalists' are boasting that UP the President to play down the tribunal of all tribunalS to On aws0

le because law- Minister and Pafldltii the India headed by the for-
- 5-

not led to disaster", he has Pad! have been sent away in they uld paralyse the nones! l'e Ministerl : : - - under any mlfP' ed by t1e P P it is possible mer Attorney-General had I .
(ssptember

. - - In, the signature-campaign in conclusion. placate itr. thnishchov. -o te life of the thy of Boniba ." ; principled democlaCY. . lessneSS is con a . - - - -

Bombay leads -the state with - -. -
}' GARIIA . . :L,. .&GE - .
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RELE' SE LL
POLITICAL DETENUSI

- - - h v Id at thou h the Sua e sa g '

for the emergency except for
.

Gopalan's
0

Resolution On D1L R emtoco:
keeping some of the trade union

: .i t fortha
.

:

release reaaon why the einerjency should
,

, On behalf of the Communist Group in the Lok till the DIR ex1s they cannot
becaüaeof emeraeucyand
the Presidential Ordêr, Parlia

flUC
i.°" g w t n

. -

Sabha, A. K. Gopalaii moved the following resolution on ha chef -'
. ¶Sure Cour5i judg-

d
the prisoners deained

\

'°'°
' of th citizcis be

.'.. .:-. September 6: meni the DIRe has -

.whôare
under the Dence of dia Rul awa Wfl

°"This House is of opinion that the powers under the rsed that it is the responsi- must be released. éwgcey
.

.
S

.

Defence of India Act have been abused, with a view to 'h'- 0 Parliament to amend both the majority and would request the govern
carrying on attack on the Communist Party and a num. !"°Y udments agree that

stncc they at least after hb judgment
-

:

.
.5 .

.5 ..S

bet of tradc union and other organisations, and calls upon
$t C void. wnd
say that they .canno release the sethuPrc uro

:

-- th government to r&asc aJL political and mass leaders,
'
P°.°° becaUSe of the Fresi. the DIR are iiot with.

; . S detained undcr thc Defcncc of India Rules." denual order, .1 would submit
that t ey must e ye

and the prisoners are nat
.

:

S

. I N the course of a detailed and
.

The majority' and the minority S

and the Defenc of
India Rules must be w&thdrawn.

inune&ateiy. ceitainiy
the country will understand that

1 well-documented speech. A. K.
Gopalan referred in particular to

differ only on the question of
granting rehef to the detenus ii

.1

. .

, ,
As far as the provnions of the

they have

even in spite of the Supreme Couit
judent. government is not pee.

the recent Supreme Court udg- legally arrested under a lawless DIR are concerned,
beei by the

pared to act accoding t the
. ment xtracts from the conduding law. s misused government of that judgment.

S

..

_fl of his eeth wth dean
with the judgment are given

The mino Judent of
[ustkc Subba Rao has, however,

, Ai I have sted earlien th
have not been used against' those .

J '

sunt S nt set
S below: .5

held that Art 3$9 did not take
,. .

who are indulgingin anti-social
.

There-T- are about oo Cominu.
nistsalloverthecountrywho

the High Court's staeutory
po*ersunderSectioa.iCr.PC

activities.
S Even incountries like USA crt n violatn the"

-
008t1

CU ofl CItY C &,W; OCt C

f
have been arrested. There are to set at hherty all persons ii ' and Britain even when there is a

CSUQ ty it it Will be
. several others mduding workers

S

legally detained. That is only a
therefore

c

r

war going on the emergency sa

not used in the way in wiich Oj W. TCSpCCS\
j Bombay and iii other places. .minorify judgment and SSS

LtC
'°

S OflSt2uttOl5 a te
S

5Why is it that they were
arrested? It is because,5 as we

the detenuscannot have the
benefit ofthat judgment

ourgovernmentisusingit
Why Is the eniergency kept °°°; tTCditiOIIS of natwnal

° I

:
!saveseenlnBombayandother
p1aces thi moment a strike takes

But in the view of the
inajoeity as well es the mhun. the DIA and the Rules framed on?Itisnotbecausesomepeo-

pie are doing something against Here is the question of indM.

,

place the leaders are arrefted
under the DIR. t is feared that

- ty. the detenus are virtually
victims of void laws but . the

it t hung them in n-

°'°' 'k .

provisions of
the'defence of the coluntry. It is

not as if sothe people . are stand-
dual freedom. which Is very. very
important It has been curtailed

: these active trade unionists and joity of the Supreme Court '

tIC C9flStltUtIOfl. At the end of
the a warning has

nig in the way of strengthenhig for the last eight or nine months.
know from

; kisan workers would defend the
workers and in the face

expresses helplessness- to grant
- legal relief on - the basis of

judgment.
adIIUIUStd y the maio.

the defence -of the country or
strengthening the morale of the

I Want to the govern.
inent whether on some pretext or

.
pasants

of such attacks on the common fundamental rights because of
regardmg liability after the

cmergeicy is withdrawn. They
people or increasing the food pro. eXCUSe they are going - to --see that

freedom liberty theveoiIe. .
the.woeds çf Art as ud4er.-. hse ducon of the country. the and of

,,
Sinc&then about 300have been stood by them; saia; .. The DIR areused against the dthens of this country are going

S released. The government cannot Under the DIR it is impossible ' -If at - the expiration of the workers and trade union leaders. to be. curtailed for an - indednite
theeay that those who have been to get any relief because the Prcsidential Order. Parliament Even the resolutions of the tri. period or whether, -after

c
released haveacted in any manner Presidential Order says that as passes any legislotion to protect

dut'ing
partite conference are not imple. Supreme Court judgment they are

to reTease all thosewhich would weaken the defence far as the fundamental rights are cxeCutiVC action taken. mented under this pretext and going prisoners
- of the cnuntr. This itself proves concerned they are suspended as the pendency of the Presden. no action is taken against the who are. detained under the . DIR

. -
that the excuse that the govern- long as the emergency lasts and tial Order and afrd indemnity employeni Yet they are taken and withdraw the emergency.
mont puts out for the -arrest of .

S

VIRES OFL R ULTRAmunenuobedeth1ned
5-

in West Bengal, Tripura, Punjab,
Maharashtra asul other States. As

. -

-- -

BH(JPESH GUPTA: I hope the
government will make a state-far as the southern Stater are con.

j
earned, of them have been S

mont. -

Irelease I to Bhupesh Gupta Demands Govt -Action -

CHA1R!fAN: Not Just now.

-

connection want
point Out that the provisions in
the Comlion1 whith empower

. .

On September 3, the Ieadçr of the Communist Group . .pennon of remether auternafllly BHUPESH GUPTA I do not
want it ow but I would per.

-S. the President to suspend the right j Parliamen Bhupesk Gupta raised the question of the susension of request. through you, the

Supreme Court judgment in th Rajya Sabha. We give tivede judgmenf thefl
-

theenforcement
tel rights have actually been below relevant extractsfrom the proceedings: HighCourt that. artide 359 how he feels about it. Let him
used to subvert the Constitution.

S
5

-

BHUPESH GUPTA: Since both corned with the rights of the
.

flot a? e remedy under
the Cnnunal Procedure Code

take an ãdvce he likes but I
.wo 0 ear corn e.

S
. Supreme Court

. - . . deteUS enforernghtste And th h
-

ey ave... .-. Prime Miniter what he thinks.

I üd ment - are present in the House. I would government is' going - to do now BHU?ESH GUPTA: But Sir, I

hke
about this matter.

like to linvite your attention to after the pronouncement by the would . . . CHAIRMAN : . I would . not
.There is the judgment of the the Supreme Court Judgment Supreme Coprt that the law is çH1MN: f -would not

allow the Prime Minister to say
S

Supreme Court There was a
majority . judgment and a minority

yesterday -in regard to the .appsal
cae against detention.- All -the

uffra vices of the Constitution.
OW anY hscmsion on the pomt

anytiing now. I have -allowed
t say what you had to say.

, judgment Both the minont' and -

the majority have agreed on certain
udger are agreed that the relevant

provisn of the Defence ofIndia
"

never said tht the iw was 1ad
flOV t Is 500a tha 'ou have
isainted it out. It is for the

-

BHUPESH GUPTA: I shall be
. things. Act which we passed in this that I sic vas in rebutting government to see what they more grateful if the Prime Minis.

Despite two differing judgments House and Rule 30A were enacted SUbIfllSSIOflS made by- Mr.
HOflfl Da;;, nobody had ever .aug-

would like to do. ter snakes a statement
-

S

of the Supreme Court, the majo
rity as . well as the minority are

j disregard of article - as of. the
Costitation and other articles in grated that the Defence of India

. agreed on two impotibnt coñsti. . Past Ill
Rules 30 and 3oA SO far5 as . tt

S i ATEMENTS ON D. R.
- oeete The majority is of the view tht

S constitutethebasis:n WithOUt prOVid1ngfOrVIng Home Minister & Law Mizzièter
S

whh
irrespecthe of differences ens " the Constitution. Aster the pro.

1e
accordance with artide - as of the Relevant Extracts from the speeches àf the Home

and must assert itselL flOUflCfl1Oflt ofthesupreme Court, Comfios. I said that nobody Minister in Rjya Sabha on May ió, 1963 and of the
- Pirstly both. the judgments

that the DIA Rules
. . . .

"
mphian with the provssions

had ever suggested that.
All that I said was that under

. . ..Minister m Lok Sabha on August 29, 1963.agree and
have been enacted in contraven-
tion of the fundamental rights

0 S C onst;tution.

Z
359 became of the Proc-la.

mation of tht President. when he
NTERVEMiNG on May so 1g63 us the debate on Bhu

I Guptas Mobon on the. DIR and Presidential Orders in w
provisions of Art. 22(4), () and
(1). The majority judges

.

tht is Su reme Curt
dedared the emergency, he had
suspended . the remedy- for enfprc.

he challenged the constitutional validity of the DI Att and
Rules on the ground that the impugned provisions and rules

.

attention to thd fact that the fo of this Iouse and I
. to t e

ing certain of the articles m the violated Article as of the Constitution the Home Minister was
Attorney.General himself . had no
answer to Shri Seta1vade conten-.

wou . e ow w
OveflUI1entflowPrOP:SStO

Chapter on Fundamental Rights.
artides 54 to 22 and other

pleased to say in his intervention-
reed not go to say what articles i.i, is and as contain. It

.fton that these provisions were Lawy
h 1 A , er

artides mentioned m the Prods. already been read out. We had then and even now

%

I er imse - sai in e 0
th1WW5S nOtln

matlon and the submission of the
governmenthasalwaysbeenand

the Law Ministrji and the hold th hartcIep(i)JJ° :
at CSp!fld3thta üLJlcafertheduTa.

S
° the Presidential Order issued not passed- any judgment -on

that because the
tion of the emergency. .

-

-
under it does not enlarge the
legislative power of ..-?arliameit

MINISTER- A. i. SN I
did not say so.

that - of nsa-
PflSIOfl of the remedy. the rights N A

0 ' debatsng on the same subject, the Law

.
during the -emergency. Despite
the Presldents Order the DIA and BHUPESH GUPTA ..... and

must also be deemed to be in
suspension so long as the suspeu.

. - S

Thc vry. reading of the rules will show that they are notin
Ordinance were void and- would the Attorney.GenesaI also made sion of the remeay continued. accordance with article as, and it is only an insane person who

-.5 continue to be void in law. But the same -contention before the
Supreme Court the Supreme

- I had made this -quitf dear in
the debates and the Supreme

would say that that article, as secifwalIy worrIed. iio providine
for ehesetting up of the advisory bodies, be

.
the- detenus have no right to get and would in ercor

- relief -because -there is the Freri. Court has now sustained . this Court did not go into this acade. once witharticle zs.'
- dential Order. . position. We are not now nin- asic question of how far the sus

-S _ _ ----::-- -'-=.---

S -- I- : --

- i- -\S

( I

0

Observations Made In Hajority & Minority Judgments
Per Mr Justzce Ga3endragadkar's Period or more than 3 months unless an Mv!- 0 Th1B 0051$. iii DCeP Chand v The State of\ S

(Majoritu .Tiidgment' sory Board constituted for that purpose reports Uttar Pradesh (1), laid down the effect oE a
S S F before the expiry of three months that there th law Sth&d hi nfr1ngenient of fundamental

-S

: ResDonsubIIities Of Parliament sucIent causeS detentlon; andj (3) the igbth; and observer atp. 40:
- S authority making the order ebail comniunicute "The ruIt of the aoresald discussion may

1' may be permissible to observe that In a to-Uch PerSOÜ the grounds on which the order, be suxnniarlzed hi the foUowIngropos1tiona: (1)
democratic State, the effective safeguard ltaS been made and aord hlth the earliest Whether the -Constitution affirmatively confers

against abuse of executive powers wizetlier in PU1Y of making representation, against powera On the legislature to make laws enbject-
peace or In emergency, Is ultimately to be found the order. th same time CL (7) enables wise or negatively oh1BIt ft -from Infringing
Sin the ' existience ófenhightemed, vigilant and ThZ'liaflSOflt to snake a law prescribing the cir- any fundamental r1ght they represent only two

S vocal public opinion. , cumatances under which and the class or classes - aspects of van of legislative power; (11) the
. -

-2 "s Lord Wright observe44n-the case of of cases In which a person may be detained for Constitution ifl express terms maes the power
- LtversIge, 'the safeguard of British libertr : period longer than three months without ob- of a legislature to make laws In regard to the S

Is In thb good sense of the eop1e and In th. tflfl the opbIon of tife Advisory Board, entries In the lists of the Seventh Schedule
. system of representative and responsible govern- ClaUSe (6) of Art- 22 enables axz authority not to eubject to the otbr provisions of the Constitu--

;net which has been evolved." - dClOS I9.Chs to the dstenu which It .considra tion and thereby èlrcumscribes or Eedisëes.the
Per Mr Justsce Subba Rao's ° against the public interest to disclose Said power by the limitations laid down In Part

- ..
S S

5

WhUer Clauses (4Y5t0 (6) of-Ait.22 pmde for UI of the constitution; jJj) It followsfrom the
(Minority Judgment) the minimum anfegunrds for a detenu in the premises that a law made In derogation or h

S S 1- "I cannot for a moment attribute to the r5 of preventIve IetenUon, but Cl. (7) re- rCeSS of that power. would be ab initlo voltt
. .M august.. body,1 the Parliament, the Mtentiôn - tl1fl by enabllng Parliam ent to make a wholly o' to the extent of the contravention, as
- to mace solemnly .vöktlaws. It may have made lW for PrevenUve-tention ignoring practically the ease may be; ....."

S
the present. inipugned Act bonn fide thinking the said safeguards. The only outstanding. aZe- This view was accepted by a later deciáloñ of

1 that it Is sanctioned by the provisions of the guard therefore,- Is- that Parllaaxtent can only. this Court in MaheiHlm Lal v: State ofV.P. (2)." -

Const1tution Whatever It niay be; the result is a.Iaw In derogation of the said safeguards "It Is, t1terefOTe, manifest that if ftie Act and-
have now a void-Act on the- statute liookàn by defining the circumstances under which and the-rules framed thereunder infringeI the pro-

- cnder that Act theappellants Ibefore- us have the class or classes of cases In which a Person. visions of Art. (4) and (5) ofthe. (Ioñstitu
S been detained illegally. -To use theféllcitous be so detaIned. - Parliament did not-make ton they would be ab Initlo void; they would

language of.. Lord. Atldn, In this country "amid SUch a iaw.' be still born law and any deten tion -zñad there- .

the clash of arms, the Iaw are not sllent; they S

under would be an flIea1 detention."
S may be changed but they speak the same Ian-' - D I Act InconsistAt Wth 3 "it IS COfltOflde*I that when resndy Is ems-

S guage In war- as in peace." The tendency to ' .'pended In respect-of 1nfrngeniént of Art 22, . .

5lgnore the rule of Ia Is contagious, and, If our - r,e:+i.44, the right thereunder also fans with it. - ft isI .

Parliament, whlchunwlttingIynsade a void law1 3C.i_d that r1ht and remedy are reciprocal; and
not only allows ft to remain on the sttute book, (Maoritn Jn-d-nment -

if there cannot 'be a right without a remedy,
- butalso permits It to be administered by the ' there cannot also be a remd wlt3iout aright'- --

5- écntive, the contagion may preaeL to the pee- IS COIflfllOfl OUfld that the Preventive - 4 "Where they inteüded to suspend the rIgtit.
- --

pie, -and the habit of lawlessness, like other Dem Act of 1950 compIles with these they expressly said SO, and where they In-. .

S habit dies haId Though it Is- not my province, requlrementn Inasmuch as It has enacted eec- tended only to suspend the reniedy, they stated
S I venture to suggest, If I may,that the Act can 13 lfl that behalf. it is alo clear tht °. We cannot, therefore, accept this contention." -

amended In confórnalty with our Constitution thESe ConstitutIonal snfeguards htve not been 5 It Is one- thing to suggest that In . irlew of
without it losing its ffectiveñess." ' provided for by the Impugned Act. (Defence of the amplitude of- the phraseology used in- .-

. ') "z would Close with a few observations. In Act, 1962)?' Art. 359. the right -to move. for tñe ènforcement - - -
the, 'slew I have taken -there are three "arnt has chosen to pass the Acf under Ot fUfld8fl1efltI rights infringed- by a void law, .

S
courses open-to Parliament: either It can make challenge and has disregarded the ConstItutIonal even deliberately made by- Parliament, is sos-

- a valid law without infringlng the fundamental proos f Articles 14 and 22." pended,but it Is a dlfferentthlng to visualize a
- rights. other .than these enshrined In Art. 19 or 2 Is quite true that If the Act has contra- SitUnflOn when the Constitution peranitte Par- . -

amend 8. 491 of the lode in -order to maintain - vened the CItIZçIIS' : fundamental rights If58flt under. the -shelter of executive flat to -.

the enforcement of void laws, or do both..-Xt In "' A'UCCS 14 and 22, it would be void anti ''° VOId laws."... '
not for-sue to iggest th right course." : :: the detentions effected under; the rIevant pro- . - :

S - - VlSIOnsofthe said Act would be equally in- Importance- Of Rule Of Law -- -

Constitutional Position On °'Wt the Presidential order purports to do (Majorsty Judgment)

: : Validity.Of The Defence Of- YPO.dOflh0
-

-India Act And- The Rules
thcltFZ5flStOIflOVeSflYCOUrtforthOeflIOCC - EshubaekovOfficerAdmbjsteflngthe

:

è1a l.. J .1 e.,# : -
express1y suspendede but the citizen is depriv- with- British Jurisprudence," said -Ir& . Athln - -

:

- ' 3 s I ed of his ript to move any court for 5thelr en- "no member of the executive can interfere with
'Art1cIe 14 guarantees equality before law. forcement. That fs ond ianiortant distinction the Iiberti or wopertof a British subject ox- --

S .L Article 21 proier alia, that no person bve pro1nions of Art. 358 and Mt. cept on the condition that be can suppor the - .-

S thaIl- be deprived of h18 pèrsonalliberty, except P ; ati- ot iis aetion before a Court of Justic---
according to procedure established -by iaW. and 4 flOthCd that the PIdentIa1 And sit is the tradition of -British Justice that .-

.Art. 22(4), (5). 6 and-CT) lay down-Coutltu- the authority of the-,Jucge should ndt shrink frOm-decldlng such -

'S tional safeguards. for the pmthct1dnof theóiti- Ie1sIaturesor the executive; It merely suspends 4e- in the face of the -ezecthve." These . :

zen whose -personà liberty may- be affected by tltø 1I!1t to move an.court to obtain a reJief on, noble senUmente so eloquently by -

Sfl ordes of detention paMed against him. Art that the rIhtaconIerred by Part it! Lord Atkln as well as his clalcmInorIty.speeh S

22(4) requIres that- an advisory Board ShOuld- contravene If the said r1hta are In the ease of Livers1de evoke a si,ontaneous -

be constituted and that cases of detenus should S3)C ed In the Order. pon in the minds of all of us *ho have . -

be referred to the-Advisory Board for Its opinion 5 At the commencement. of the hearing of taken the oath to administer Iw In accordance
as provided therein. Art. 22(5) Imposes an obli- these appeals when Mr. Setalvad began to with oar Constitution-and ó uphold the funda-, , -

S

gatlon on the detaining authority to èommüni P' the Validity of. the 1mpugne provi- mental rigiita -of citizens guaranteed y the - -

cateto-the-detenu grounds on which the order ° e Act and the 1uIes Itappeared ConstltuUon." S .

of detention -has been pareedAgalnzt hi with rsgj the validity of- the Ian- .

- "e to afford him the earlie- 0 ortuni' of pugned provisions of the Act and the. S -

-

b-I a re esentatlon a t tI order Art Rules lie (Mr.-C-K Daphtnry, Attorney-General " Cflot for a moment ttrlte. to the . -

-

22'6rovides that- In °v1n notice to the : for India) was not in a position to challenge the august body, the Parliament,- the Intention to:
detenu -under- Art 22(5) iactd'neec not i-ws- ennnUo- of the appellants that the Act con- snake solemnly void laws; It may ha'e made the
closed-- which thedea1n1ng authority cànaldrs traveised 4rts. 14. 21 aad 22(4) (5) arid ('Ti." PrSeflt1IflPed Act bonn fide thinking that 1t
4 t-. 4 .,+ . hlI I + + ,I I .1 . -.

sanc on y the provisions- of the (bust!-
a a' . . - , l5M;flOfltI J11fem?,P,.r +.,M Xfl I S

- Art 22(7) prescribes certain conditions which °hl. er t maybe, the result-Is, we
r have -tb--be gàtIfied by any law hthePai'- '°- --.-Defence of- nd1a Act) oIdAt On the Statute book and -

/ liament may %ass-empower1n the detention of nor the rules made thereunder satisfy the under that Act the api'eliant.s be, us have-
I citizens. It Is thus clear that the ContItut1on cOnditioflS Laid doWflifl that cithase. The Act anti detained illegally: To use the felicitous '-

em were theParliament to snake a lawprovid- the Rules do not provide for the mowimum I8flUe of Lord Atkln,In this country"amld ,- -

jug for the detention of citisens butth1 power period of detention, for the communication to of ran'the Iawsare not silent; -tbØ . .

- has to b' exec1sed sub3eotto the anandatmv àon. tbe detenu of the grounds of ctetehtlon, - for changed but .they speakthe same Ian- '.

ditions
e

In Art 224) and (1) " ' affording him-ass oppátunity of making repre- guae in war as In peaee."The tendency to Ig- .

: - -. mutations against- his detention, or for an nre the rule of law Is contatous; end; if our .

(5R Jud t' Advisory Board consisting of persons-with the Parliament, which unwitt1ngIynade a void Iw,
S ' ' t!!l 11 gmen , .. requIs1te quithcations; The pocer to review not only allows it to remain on the statute book,

S eArt. 22 lays down only the minimum pro-- given to ,the dtaln1ng : authoriti cannot con- but also permite It to, be administered by the .

S cedural cozidlUons 3vhich 'such a statutory ceivably satisfy the condition of an- AdVISOrY' the contagion may sprea4 to the pee- .

. law cannot infyinge in tijematter of preventive Board-prov1det for ündçrCL- (4) (a) of Art. 22. and the habit of lawlessness, like other .

detentloiL Themislimum condlUonaare asfol it I therefore, a clear case of Farilamsast leak- dieS hard. Though It Is riot my province, :

lówsI -' lug a law in direct IhfrInemeñt of the relevant venture 10 enest. If I may. that the Act can
(1) rliament tha3T make a law prescribing provisions of Art. 2 of thj Constitution, and; be amended In conformity with our Coustitutlbn -

:' the mñximum period for which any person may therefoa, the Jaw so made Is void under the It losing its effectiveness." .

be detained (2) he shall not be detained for a paid Axticle." i ON PAGE POtETEEN

.
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AS TillS ISSUE OF NEW AGE IS GOING TO TUE PRESS, TUE DAWN
.

OF THE.FATEFUIi DAY OF SEPTEMBER 13 IS SWWLY:' - .'
:

THE POINT OF CULMINATION OF A GREAT MOVEMENT IS DRAWING
NEARER THOUSANDS OF MARCHERS FROM ALL OVER TH cOUN

- 1TEY HAVE CONVERGED ON NEWDELm\TOTAKE PART IN ;THE S S f
S

.

BIGGEST EVER POST INDEPENDENCE ACTION OF THE COMMON 0/

..

PEOPLE AGAINST THE RETROGRADE POLICIES O THE GOVERN IW.
-- 5, MENT IT ISON THIS EVE, WE RECAPITULATE THE PREPARATIONS S . .' .

,,
'

j0 S

OF THE GREAT PETITION MOVEMENT

HOW this movement wa tails of the signature cam- Blhar Jdzai conference Kerala conducted a suc- terms of revs1n the quo-.

launched and what paign at a press conler- on Jime lB endorsed the cessful movement against tas they ha4 earlier undrn-

wa the prime moser be- ence In ew Delhi call Zor the campaign increase In the bus Iare taken. On Ju'y 4 Rydera-
hind it are being elaborat- pruc held a conveiti*n bad saw one of the biggest
ed once again elsewhere In Th call was endorsec By the thIrd week of of trade unions In the last demonstrations of the tcdl-

-.-

thia Issue Hre are some the seine week In t1e 3une1 the call was endorsed week of June which was ing people protesting aga- ghte could by the end of nary manoeuvres of the e °'4Y there -were
saMent facts of this cam- pndhra Pralesh TUC con- by all Party committees hi followed up In Delhi. Born- i3st the tax burden. Jtiiy properly work out -the 11ghtISt.S In this noconfi- about 5 million people
pa!gn

/
ference In the meetlnga all .states and additional bay held a convention on

By the third
details for the collection of dence move covered during these

The decision launch
of the Organising Conilnf- support was lent by the dearness allowance prices eek of gnan

°n 14 011 one da'
tigee months through maes

to tee of the West Bengal trade un1ons- idsan youth aid tax burden In July aimost eli sections of Y tins
this campaign was taken
on June 1 1963 In a meet-

tñese conventions unionS
of different affiliations as

people who are affected in
any way by the new ha-

The Communl& group in
the ]ok Sabha tabled a

the Cannanore dlstr$ct in
collected niore An now as we go to

is lug- of the secretariat of _ ------S--S---- well as independent n1ons posts were drawn Into the motion of no-confidence than O 000 sIgnatures. press the final round of
the Communist Party which .

NATIOJAL1SE
participated.

the

fold of the movement. The
Cuutrence

against governmeht on
seven spedcpothtsofCe-

Delhi had collected about

15ByAUU4D1O
..

TAXfOLJCY I
countizig of. signatures Is

°' there remains

aevere ..eeonom1c burdens were COI1Ct
j ',

heaped on the people and

I BANKS I
Ivery state once agmn

DOWt( WffH r4e?
I .

.

S .. . S
'5'.

_S (S >1st-
.t .:._- . ,

S

.

. . p-I I%Thite Nehru ' -S. ,, .5
5

.. tothecoñclusion thafl

S

: -$ S.)' .... . . Meanwhile Bornlay wor- made it clear that the
: P

, S

J InOrissa andoter mass orgaisa- CORRUPTION!
.'

:fDt2LoPI oçr
the people e,ecinlly the The secretariat of the By the end of June '

less Imedlate steps wer
ta1en to lmproYe the

t0flk:J S) '
working masses from the CM axed the following work for the collection )f

I natlonhe nad no Idea of
dates 5-

i =pe theextra-effi- nations of Morarji the things that were corn- t

mass actions
.

June 10 to Iuly 5 corn- The National Council of
the

' thought that the ! who were mainly
general a

11n this context all the
pletion of nfl preparatory
work, meeting In Delhi from

traeunions could l made
accept the CDS as part

responsible for miseries of

the people The motion
Hundreds of rallies,

demonstrations all over
¶'he 21st session of the

Standing Committee of
.

.5. . questions of defence and
development, prices and

T I C An . In-
June 26 tO .JvIy 3, took
stock of the work done and

-j

othe undertaking owIng
fmm the lndusirial trücé.

came up on August 13 but the country marked the
S

5

the Indian Labour. Con-
ference that met In Dethi

"

.- .

:

:

taxes, alternate means of
securing resources or the

-e- -- fully .èndorsed It. It &so
to bO launched by ched out a schethe ror

. B
the . reply was .

.

S : .

S ,

on Migus5,offered mea-
of bfr . doubt that the

óountry, democratic con- .
the top leaders of ihe . -. bn 'aboutthe most \"Y

fld clC51 despite . study of cost
S

" " target has been iulfiUecL . -

-trol of administration and effective response from the '° upperting the
of ivii\g indices, etc to The preparatory stage Is

end of corruption etc were Au 20 masses and cooperation de observed In all
fl1OV Government had over The exit of reaction-

taken Into consideration
-that

eolleoU,i of signatu1es frOm the mass organJsa- jnrj areas pretest- ° ° bC the ProPosi
UOfl the Impact. of .

ary men In the govern-

S

.

and Itwas. decided a
S 'nationwide movement.of a

. ; at dlstrlà' and taluq tions In this respect.
.

S

uiig âgauist ti'e CDS In
inthe &StWéek of July.

.afld

the movement be to - - -

S .

II

S

- II

It iave 1,een secured
now -it Is the strug

. .

..

: . Oréat Petition to Parlia- .
; . Simultaneously with the

eignature campaign local
.

j .

the beginning the
itseu. felt. SuiiuI-

taneonsly there
..

-

- ,,j . N gle for scrapping their
.- ment urging upon thIs August 20 -onwards of also

II i zt10 pollcl And
S ..august body to..redxissthe

grievances of the common
preparationforMarchto Issues were also.-effectively .

Delhi with send-Off tune-

acondweekofJuly,people' starteda string of inab-
clous campaigns against

s

j
S

4 s3 $I ii

all-in-unity we arcb
towarcis newer heights of

S : people will-be made. The the cv .

S

Great -Petition signed by : : .
: .

- . about 10 .mUhlon'people, It rved a 'áam.-
was decided, çj] p fortnfht 1n the

- sented.to-Parllamenh by a secóndhalf ofjuriè aI
rally of-thousand of -peo- of the tath séretrIat!

. . ple. . ... . ' - S On JUne14 the Bihar state
.,. S

r . - -

sécretariat -wo±ked out -

. :
On June. 7, mmunlsb, prögramm e to en-.

;t'; :thajnovejneflt,but that
- i4- fJ ? movement.forsecurInghe.5, -

.? could bardlj produce any - - [ !
justified demands of the

S
.4ent In the, massive 4 I CO=Ofl people. . S

.5. framework of the cam- .. . S

S

r

paign. <A

The-Puñjab statecothni- 4, -: .. aneviato the CUC of - S

ttee.of theOPr'taklng 5,
S S :i:t. .S priceIsein.th wagS .' . .

stock of the Work done so of werkérS.

far,decIded .... JUl3T18tO, S. And the 54fl1S tj. - -S. S

S.

raIsethestatequotato12 KamarajP1a..As*o,.the . S
.t!-. " the widest support for

.

S

-,..&U -'.T tne campaign.' fle k'Ufl)aO - - S

S ian At..the same ne . Great striie of the' pepp ' : ..

> state comifllttee met the tackled by 'va11ous Pat7 had swung Into action Atidhra Pradesh also revis- of Bombay on August 20
same week and chalked out ujts. There Were massive Maharashtra In the flrst ed tin quota Ryderabad riie no-conidenee motion
Its programme The Keraia demonstrations of kisans. week Itself collecteci about alone raised it from 25ji00 waa lott in the .ok Sabb.a
ejecutive pf5 the Party met workers azd mldd1e.clma 90,000 sIgnatures. . Perceiv- -to one lakti. Even Assanl wa not.ndmltted.for Iac. good program of the but there waa a -scathing
on June 19 and 20 UP on employeesalloverthecOufl- Ing the great enthusiasm which was confronted with of requisite number of *flathle camPaIgn dur- nictment of governinets
June 18 Kamatak on June try PrOtest days, against among the masses In most numerma problems th- merninra Anotier uo-iiofl- lag this period. Tamil- policy in food and nance

..

S 10 and 11; ajasthan on, and taxes were of the places, py corn- :cluding -those of border fldencé motion moved by : and, litter Pxadesb, Pun- . A thencam e thenews:
'S 21 and .22 at4 so on The served In almost all states. rnittees began thinking In security, floods and drou- Achaa Kripaiani WaS Jab MaharaShtTaIUOS Morarjt and Patti as also
'

5- 1

I admite for dIEUSSlOfl of the states xced the minister responsible

-QL
r ___________ ___

for VOA deal Gopala
.

ReddIárè out from the . ;.

Cabinet. It weE a sigrilfi- .- .

cant victory for the move-
ment. . . ..........

S

.

-By the middle of . S

August about 50 akIis of .

signatures,iaa been co S

Zacted all ever tue cow'- -
: and by. the end of S . .

5

.
that; month, It swelled to

S .

S

.

about -.80: !akh. Every /
S .

-f.+- ah1 . 4n1fiIT1 II g A £ S

! _ _-

.----. S
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\ and of public vpinion

Syrian Communiss Denouiwe China's AbtisiveCampaign Tb1n1
d Banning Nuclear Tests

, - ' , _ ibjected, s for yea and both the authon and the
yeals bCCfl an essential demand strength of the socialist countries

- The Central Comnuttc& of tbc' Syrian Coninumst war. prepase for it and iiistigate The aertions of the chinese iiational independence to consoh- of a wide and strong mass move. (and therefore also their dipTh

Party has daare4 stsclf in fulL accord wzth the Op.n The rash attitude of the 1Inese dwit =tF th:nriceaeand was wongcn=tif b) Pamaro Togøatt
Lettcr of the CPSLI Ceira1 Cotninzttec on tiw question comrades to the danger of anudesr aJiss say in our countries These iatonaI economic 4evc1pment. fought against imperialism whole world will have to iedge

of relatzons wzth thc lcadcrshap of th Commuiust Party thehydrogenbomb appergf
EvesyCommunist andevezyArab d pohcy themselves with intelligence and ir resuit could be reached a very heavy burden and thaf one If this situüon is broken where

of Clnna, according to a statcmcne published in th a ievei with the developed capitalist pons with which the Algerian Further the prohThition is a naiist c and articilar1
why reject at. why condemn it? part of the Amenn public api do we end up? First one, then two

Lebaes iarir j jria. thernioundear war peoples 1U count&s n relation to the peoples. people foight and wfth the help-of real coiiquest it gives all men a diehard ui
' The same chinese government, mon considers that it would be then three, then every state will

/ a- r build a wonderful future on he of Asia Afric and Latin America. which theywon their indpendence. concrete. immediate advantage g the other hand is far from b tO get nd of it. wish to create and have its own-.' YRIAN Communists;fully agree, reacbing general and completi dis. rurns of imjethllsmafl- this 'is The desire' of thë Chinese corn- the weapons with which the sons because it prevents the further The partial result does not can heg coherent in its proposals. In To reacliand surpass the tinted atomic stock. De .Gae Prance

I says the statem with the arinament abaolüteI unicceptabln dessolatethepplcsofAsta. of l'ort Said were lefendlng their atomic poUufionof the athios- cel the final aim; on the con- fa it proposes the creafion of States in this field ha beenait Y dU thiS

.- Communists àf the Sv1et Union . The Central OmnIiCtee of the Alrica and LatIU Mnerica fiom city dosing thefiteaggreasion. phere on the earth and on the trary it makes the action to nuclear-free zones in some parts enormous effort for the Soviet F °' IIII1ItnSt and revaiich

and the other countries, in that The struggle for peaceand peace. a it ti soiit countries and espeaal the weapons with 'which Yemen Is seas - probably the use (some reacn it more necesiary but also of the world as one of the objec Union ax effort from which the 'S3'°-y aims with all its fo±ce
. - the i,roblem of problems nw Is ' coexistence es to e w - dun, to give a resoluteanswer ly from their vnguard. the Soviet defending its thdependene, the say certainly) of many of the more efficadotis. But the presence tives of an international con- first socialls State could not with- at doing me mine. which. is the

the task of preserving and strength ing i me UOflt 0 WOT impL to the deplorable aspersions cast on Union coincides with the plans wespons tle Syrian people took up Infirmities aflhcting us today and awareness of the Enal objec fece. hold itself bemuse its very exist real mOtive for its NOT wantmg to

esling world peaces that the general °" ° the isoian o inc int Party of the Soviet and hopes of world Impcnahsin to defend their sovereignty in i957 h tc thc does not make the partial ence depended on it but which adhere to the Moscow agreement

line pf the foreign policy of the areasive es oh e PP The course followed by th&-were first of all Soviet weapons, Ch rades dicd to be conqiest as the Clunese itate costed and costs sacrifices renun In Italy today there is no war
socialist cauntries can only be con tions more comrades means depriving To preserve the unity of the so- a a't this measure and in absurd treacherous and even ciations actual thitortions in the mongermg party caUmg for a

' ' peaceful coexistence between states favourable for natio lion BIindd by the national liberation movementS mp heeded by its nialu g
voient manner so'inuçh economic development, owing to national nuclear armament but

; -- with f different iocial systems and ovement sub we revo utionaz and military force and vangIaid. the Soviet ' the have eecused th
i whith the whofe socjalit system Jet nt fondle too niany :

tbt he new correabon of forces struggle of the working class in _ auvin,sm of the Soviet Uolon and Union to preserve the flinty of the h h We therefore once more iitunons the sympathies towards
In the international arena makes a countries Such assertions eminot posaiMy other socialist countries This will world communist movement head- ' g ''L of hav:n

fa one of the big1cst errors WOWd it have been neht would de Gaulle and the bonds with
third world war not mevitable It is to be regretted that with come from internationalists true to lead to the Asian African and ed by its true and tested vanguard b

of that sectarian an boasting it iiave i,een lo cal for such Adenauer are powerful Can a so-
me prime duty of all the Corn respect to all these great problems they may come Latin American peoples falling the Communist Party of the and OF StrtIn

primitivism from which the imve L accomobshed itot demanding it own
munists. whether they are in power vital for all the peoples of tle only from people blinded by with tied haids into the dutches Soviet Union the Party of great L i.

working class movement has
aim b other socialist its when atomic armament, assume the

or riot, is not to stint efforts for world the Chinese comrades have etrme nationalism and overcome of imperiahsii. . Leninis the task of every , Corn- IL suffcrca Jn the past. at its we iaiow tiiat au these states- h heavy respoxisibility of breaking
strengthening peace and for avert- adopted a stand serving whether by thauvinistic feelmgr. ' However all efforte of the munist And every Comniunust who ' ' anonst OSC t ittirt. We all know that there

d rtiall still "ce
ave the present situation and conic-

i ing he threat clf a devastating they want it or not, the purposes The Central Committee of the Chinese comrades substantiated is worthy of this name must guard °°° fl been the tendency to con- economic oblex concm in quenly of starting a new ruthless
; thermonuclear warS of world imperialism w'hich is try sjriaii CoxnmunisParty expressto with ultra-revolutionary phrase?.. this unity. as the apple of his eye.

g approve w dr thC struggle for.wagc w
: d a Rcuitore nd the ° nudear rearmament which

I Syrian Communists aupport the mg to impress the peoples that it ts regte over the fact that the to tause a split between the Soviet Any differences existing between
WOT iflcraic superlftious and condi&onsf workin cii Ic?

g end up in a war?
efforts of the Soviet Union and the is the socialist countries and,Com-' Chinese comrades arc trying to Union and ur people are doomed Communists are by far smaller sail : damaging. as once obtanwd. g P P

ThereFore t itis true that the
socialist countries aimed at munusts in general that aspire for mtroduce distortions nd perver to failure, more insignificant than the great What s Wroiig tiy aa i ai Wod this not al be a limit Is it logicol it IIht that an ' ni j95 refused io

Sbus into the problems of the Our people, like other fratenial problems uning them. They ae the worker with capitalism,
a eeiuient would it not be a enormous effort to produce nudear conditions for kinesc

nadonal-libertlon movement its Arab peoplcs have lárnt from one enemyworld imperialism. one . causing him to frrget his revo- ac'reement ieiiica would weapons be accomplished by a atil nuclw.r reannanent, it
ANLA1Iu Y'S development therelations between their own experience of many aimthe victory of the use of utiOliOfl) t4$h Simple good

bi the suithnit of the country like the People's Republic tdFt I 'cj U it and the world socialist system, years that th& Soviet Union is peace, national liberation. demo-
heChIn. 9ni5nunIst se on the part of th work- meetinc' erriiytoe of Chiia whe we know that wai, tiJishc served the cusc

and the 'world revolutionary movo- the best fnen4 and the best sup- cracy and sonalism throughout the b
'
di

grtt with Marxist doe
atomic arsenals of the bigger conditions ai4itandards of peace of international relaxa-

jM ESSAGE, TO CPSU of the working ciass port in our ttvuggle to gain world abcrrgons
disiiosrd of ed nd measure itill far m being for which

ñTIJ fl UAA &I i i°l° which they Le for The Chinese comrades have had Therefore the Chinese pail SOVIEt
of tnanksn4 deiicndi

Following is thc text of a letter addressed to the IUJfl 01 Ufl'JE LMFI rDfl n llL orneun laains he,lea coeterai
ove? °° started off frotna ResonbIgt i"°I1 biidwececi

..
CntraI Coitinittc of the Connnunist Party of the Soviet the Soylet Unioñ? .. the framework of this errcjr.

PflhiliVC Ti-
: ' Chinese comrades dare accuse the

Union by th Central Commatte& of th Tuikh Party N Th or th ctie it is c which they repeat in the most ' faultr owi'ng to m Or answer is dear and simple Soviet Umon of agreeing with the

C I U S senoiis politicol error, coherent diverse forms accompanying the coherence. . Haviiig come down the Soviet Uniqn hid the precise Uriitd States in wantmg to
- 0! aran . \ F with the. . wholc series of false refuial of the movement and of w a pro sal . of a diploniatfo duty before the whole working ruPP rmafl Democratic

Co OWhmtCndsdinem&Of EJCT CIESE 'GENERAL LINE' !Fi°r
Iran (Thdeh) on bealf. ofoth the most blossoming part of our . .

have produced and issued iw sriitriiC5. by dcgrces they arc and negative aspects it includes. Its . . it: :
-

allow us tO con tulate on count Represntataves of Communist Parties of Denmarh; of nuclear weapons not being nseJ the course of th last few ysors . forced to vropose and accepr effort and i sacrificeS howevtr, i .

ty1i
your person tlacPsU Lid 0u2'Party and the people are Fsn1and Norway aiul Sweikn meeting an Copenhagen in aBist ichutral States Examining the question from Cbhiese Propesak limited and partial results as implied and imply as a conic- Irresponsible

all the Soviet Ic on the 6Oth the best witnesses of the inter- - -
e cc declared that t ispoint of view, some of the . possible conquests. as steps for- quence the exoneration of the other .

anmversarv of' and Congress nationalism of the CPSU We shall th& third week of August discussed the urgent problems tius wjfl pave a new ,path for the fundamental problems for a nothing ew ward towards final aims. socialist countries and of Peopre s U e
of the RsbLP. never forget the Russian social. of inutual interest arising from the Moscow Test Ban eatiOn of sit atom-tree zone in right orientation of the Coin- But now our Chinese comrades luna, rn the &st place, from tins . .

WasfOUndedat
democrates'xavolubonaneswho Treaty and th Chinese Communist? rejection of thc tess the an4at prcs:ntin nes vent0L?pp m another :b f of the eIdS in which passed theOVIetUmOX'IS already

this on has a th r tl cause of the Iranian ban anti disarmatnent ever-grov possibthties Of easer crnerg with great evidence proposal for a conference for a P C api is a e aic 0 eir more evident how the victory ticted as an enemy! If we had
t ' gress, t... pa ............. , - , ingpeacefu1transitioatosodalisin tot1 ban on atomiC arms to the opposition to rne,ivioscow agree- of socialism th So U to icCh the conclusion that the

fj9!2i 3;!f :I2!LYi rtitt±i
- Russian workin class tothe -

allucsUoni under discussi on tmued ui securing wqrd peace' munist parties and rejected the rom g sea e fo some years an ° a vicepces-
e hands of the workmg class. ment and therefore also against

I inakin Cto chanthe I C ith thIs Conference and itt said the coinniunlque ime unøaterany given Let us therefore start off by which for the moment has or e1pro UCtion an test
th the Soviet Union this would

: Zrld history4o the
xampie o. do the efforts of by the chinese Conunumat Party saying that we know very well achieved no results ctx much as all soaalistcountne aggravate the negative judgment

; Gres October Socialist Revolution. InternatIonalism .
the chmeseCommunistPartyto Atom-free . in its letter to the cpgtj that the prnent ban of atmoi- the development of rela- Soviet Union, coul7 therefore. (except Yugoslavia) are linked to .

WhiCh, must be given of thJs

Based on the gsñlto foundation i
thfr Zone 140W , i4 .. enc and underwater atomic ont the greatest . never have these terrible war the Soviet Union by mutual assis- .

of the sodalistsystem following The best example of intcrnation fl P
come to utter

' Conference hod that all P OitOflS agreed upon does
powees the experience of the instruments available, while their ance agreements The Soviet atomic Amongst other things if it

the way Illumined iiy the behests alLies and equal ilationa with all . Th ' ' Sfld Wor era' Parties neither mean a general ban nor a couision of policies which deadliest enemy, American ha- armament is today equal and per- was that refusal which annoyed
Cf Lenin. the Soviet.systcth. guided peoples was the tznnulment'by the . .

VU . f , teL o theworld will stick to the i9S7
.

e mtive abolition and destruction the in perialism, has nple. means of haps higher tothat of the United thCm atd dro them. to such
. . . by the cpsu, h overcome all young Soviet state of cli privileges This Conference deeply regretted - '9 i ,. and io stipulations on the of nuclear weapons. . . Ocb 6z the siiccesiive con- thi kind available. States, is a shield for all these violent criticism. why did they

. difficult1es of the building of so- of tsa-ist Russia in Iran and of all that the Communist Party of Cluiia 70untTfe3
'-

line and will contribute . These snore advanced aims siderationi and the further con- .. . .. e stotes with no. exception. Why iiot say so openly; in the course
cialisni in. a country surrounded unequal treaties with our countiy. had rejected the Moscow Test Ban Pe ' eir utmost to the efforts of . and th will not tacts have led toa point where a w can a od they wear themselves out of th international meetings ..

. by the capitalist world swept away We hlh1y value th'efiiendship Treaty and firmly backed Soviet t3ICh r Secnimg the unity which is most ' . . .
0 . icV flOfl t since have theirown personalnudear that have taken place and where

wlththefraternal Parwbithis foreignpocy
aiso aiscussmi the pmith thCJ 7 fuh fiPsR armament?

- . . , . . Letter f the cPSU on °° C Undeñ Plan all over the obe : . ublic with a sample o atomic a ore y, our argumen . . .

urpeoebblood Oiatom jY bidian tiPs WcOU e5s0r ;trt: greater andoprii

ofthecPStJsopportdb Other ofdie P05 es: plans had esther been de- Ti'tW concerning vei°ta lOtiOf101 prcStlje But this is oii ,int must sun ie exammed
nis.: braiidlng dogmatisto nd parties. the mmuthst anllaboür movement and other quesUons of' dined by Other Govethnients with , . d UU . ' that escape our knowledge and dcçau irs position. We deaea to be examine To .

sectalanism, revisidnism and je- movement will flfljfl the ideology. economy and foreign reference to thefact that sucient .
pa y our competence.

Chjc comrades ui g which consequence does the peel.

formin of every stope and at present diffiilties connected with policy- I progress hadnot been achievedin i lution on Test a total ban on thermo- But the general judgment on this leveL
m whichwcmaintain (according

the same time strengthening the the dangers of. dogniatisin and revi- RePSeSentatiVeS of the sour Com international negotiations on a .
fl rejo nuciear weapons, the des- nuclear disarmament of the so- tO hIth it . is absurd to reject 3

. unity and solidarity of the com-. sionism and with the splitting muist Parties stated that the strug- nudear weapon test ban. his pro- Rates
iseai' e mm ètion nuclear stock- cialist states in the present phase But there remains another type .

par conquests and progress.

munit movement the (TJ has tendencies. The sodalist eamp must gle waged for many years by the text has now beea drojipeit tee of Indian Parliamen- pfles used for warlike pifr-' of inurnational relations does of consideration, even more serious schematically opposing to these a

always vidy guarded the be and will be umted SOcialist countries and all peace The representatives of he Corn Iniand Yearly 1s 12 for Peace wel- complete and gene- not csca,pe our competence And because it interests every coon final aim) lead with regard to what

puIity of the principles of We wish your Party, itr CC, forcic of the world has now been munist Party of Denmark soformed Half-yearly 6 corned the Test Ban ral cusarinament and the our ;udgment is dictated by two try and the whole of our struggle concerns the develinent of poli
Maixism Leninism Comrade Ithrushcbov personally crowned by a positive result by a the Conference of the imtiative of Qu1 Treaty siened recently in solution of other Interna- types of considerations some for peace. Today the states w1ith tlass strugles in the

..- . The correct combining of the new bigachievernents Inll spheres partial nuclear tt:ban This bax: the Party.Its appeal to the fester- .' . Mo °' ' three o- jtni I roblems which have . relative to the cost of atomic have an atomic arsenal available .

countries where the -oourgeoisie is

Leiumst principle of peaceful cc- of the activity of the CPSU its prevents the poisoning of the nal Parties of the Socialist States c oreign Yearly Rs 20 SCOW Y e
A

' a P
recent armament and therefore to thc are three two capitalist ones one ° P° and where the

; existence with the seldess support foreign and home nolider In the atmosphere and is a first and vital the nearest of Denmark's neigh- Hif.year1y Ba. tQ svers, u, uiz. fl een ca
the very heavy weight which . it socialist Things have gone in such advance towards a new power, to- .

'4 of the nationalIIberaUon move- carrying out of ihe great Pro- step toward the easing of world boors (USSR Poland, German Dc- AJ1 Cheques drafts etc USSR. . :
years e n aXflO g for .ai economic sys- a way. that the oilier staths accept socialism must be earned

merit of the peoples cliaractenses gramme approved by the aind tensions inocratic Repubhc) resulted in these j to be rn'ade a able m ' dds °' 44j ha tern of any naturc the others this situation from which a pant ° under these circumstances? It

f the visdom of the foreign pcilicy Congress of the Party Most of the states. ofthe worl& Socialist countries' pledge to respect qi jç ,, r e reso U fla ..... . e 0 of prevent- . cular structure of intarnational a point WhiCh, particularly for.

(: . of the CPSU Long live the CPSUthe recog- the .Scandinavian èosintries and. the integrity of Denmark and joint- van flU not T considers this as the to note hat .t Was a . with cvesy ?egiliinatc means. relations emerges . ' of the utmost importance It

Th successes recently scored in nised and worthy vanruath of the linland mduded have already ly with oilier Socialist countries to ° NØW Ag? nrst step towards the that originally In 1954 sug- the productiori and possession of jt h
well worthwhile to be exam!ned

. .. the phrrc of the prohibition àf world communist aid 1boür move- acceded tà the bn t4eaty whith give Denmark a guarantee in the relaxation of tensloil In the gested this measure. an antis spreadine to all the
a s r w thi a aside. and with attention.

ssucleor weapon testr arc a fruit of menti creates greater possibilities for the event of Denmark taking the road MBflBgen1 Office , world and urges upon the happy to note that India of the worlL ' cation es re
'Thit the '- Ii text -'

the peeu! policy of the Soviet Workers of all countries unitej complete prohibition of nudear of neutrality and renouncing daim 7/4 Aaf Aia Road, great nuclear powers and was the first countrY in e
It is well known that even for stantsally is notufavourle"to Binascita Augiut' 24 artIcle' sum.

Union a its Party. Theygladden . THE CENTRAL. COMMiT- weapons and for universal disarms- for atomic weapons These fraternal New Delhi others to'.proceed as early world to adhere to the United States of America the socialist áuse and to socialist marised 'In our issue of last weelc
all the pcacclovsng peoples. They TEE OF THE PEOPLFS ment on an international scale Parties of the sod1ist countries as possible towards the Test-Ban Treaty signed dite their exceptional industrial countries provided the necessary it ft befog reprinted from the
arc especwlly valuable for.our pco PARTY OF IRAN Our parties approve this move on have further expressed their readi. Puone. 271002 & 271794 achievement of a treaty for Moscow- ' and finändal power, the prdduction solidaritr. coopthtion and mutual Enclish language bulletin of the

I
pie in the light of those plots prc- (TUDBH) the part of their respective Govern ness to be among the guarantors of atomic and nuclear weapons is asistance ii mamtained. - Italian Communist Party)
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t bUaIneen who came m on the XIpg Thfr The ie I z i u t-u n DaMth8abOtethe1ssue AFRICA, UTI AIERJCA GREETt - - - ve active DethL -Earller,thé Dfrector of the heads of govemen. and havebeen assued till . : P J :Befua1 of Government of Indian collective exhibition support of the broadest sections of public opinion.

ORLD PEAC COUNCIa I 1' 0 S e S tOrteo TncIlineseieadersnon
; .

- after our own Interests, openly beVveen India and the Ger-
tue World Peace Council has. They agreed that it was éssen-1 desired by GD authorities man Democratic epub11c to been a complete fiasca And tlal to coordina efforts of Both part1e agreed to co- member of the USSR Academy it journey to various LatinD AI A I RI as a necessary step to Improve Whlclthe said Leipzig had
the success of the.work of the pea ailover tii world- operate on such specific issues of'Sclenceg ad Jaeque _ Americas countries

lr u. wy i Il I i,ur ases and sales, is r asiy Co rio ie . e delegations proves how ut- aga1ns the dgers of the as the stopping of nuc1ear terand, leading French soc1a.
I another reason why our trade Sa!d he was proud to noc

terly false Chinese leaders thermonuclear war and for tests in the Sahara to make lls and former councfllor of 0f0r Pauilng visited
L * PROH P. IC i- with ODE Ls not developing to that a Calcutta firm, the Jay

ciaiznis about.gettixIg support general disarmament and Africa a nuclear-free zone, the enèh Unioi. gent1na during his trip. He
. I

the maximum capacity con Shree Tea nd Industrial LW. for their dogmatist position world peace. support fo the liberation of The aim of this VJSL 1s to Visited V5ZiOU scientific Int1-
: . ditloned by GDR deman1 and Indian Exchange, had been

andLatin America; . Bothparties agreed that the the. Portuguesecolonles and congratulate the governments and met a number ot
.

LEIPZIG, September 8: germany's 800.year old of D1 to impove oñr rade requirement fo lndus- awarded a qo]d Medal of.the
h dde ation to Mrjca Is Moscow Test Ban Treati the end of apartheid in South whlch have expressed their leading scientists .and politi-

tradjtional Leipzig fair, now the largest meeting It Is the GDR whisji looks Sfld equipment Fafr for the excellent quaUt e
well-kown Negro 'P°rtt achievement for Africa suPPort for the Idea of mak- He was asked to 1ve a

ground of Et-West trade opened here last Sunday after our séJes and purchases which they barter for our.raw of their Products1silayed.
ubusier and editor Dr. Carl- which all Peace-.mlnded peo-

, ing Lat1i America a nuclear-. lecture at the University andand after brisk bw'rness and signing of several con- GeflI2SflY for we have materials an,consumer goods Among ee conac con p
ooiiett and Includes pie have contributed They W free zone take part in various other

tracts closed today . . no agency here for this work. a we . own act a cu e er
th ieade Dr. Y. further agieed to work for In Kenya, the members of : The . delegation, accompa- gatherings. - .,

T. .
Rowe this t the West Germans have foreign trade en rp s an ii

the total bam1n f i clear the delegation were uests of ni d b Dr Valerlo Konder
test-banagreernenterejm j Partner)coild threatefledInd1aw1t variousxnmanbusinessmenig ig.jjanoo oppaiiwai or

fld probthn ofiu- th& KflYagOVe1flmflt5fld rtingrazJjj peace heArent1fl1an press gavemainly trades In consumer for pavilions from flrm from UP for every unless
IXLGDR fld ± o- of procelaln for laboratory the Lebanon. annijat1'n

°
the WorZd Peace Conci1 öol Au t 22 b President .1 so Paullng's visit describing b1ni

goods while the Spring fair In NATO and other Western niaede seort on eminent seems to have meekly equipment worth 21 000 had amost cordial Inter- The delegation of the World Medal to Home Minister Gort of lrazll who was the missionary of peace
March Is world's biggest in- countries. , tmde. Afro-A1an cothi submitted to this threat. Marks. Indian firmehavealso view with President Nkrumah of Peace thgether with Ogenga Oddinga at the rest- handed over a message-from. In reply to jouthaflsts' qus-
dustrial technical exhibition. The GDR has been consoli- like UAE, Indonesia During a reception at our placed orders with the of Ghana, who was able . to. the Ghana Pee. Coxnnuittée dence of Prime Minister Tome the World Council of . P.eace. tions on the Moscow Arée-

This autunni fair was held In dating Its economic . bases in . Nigeria, the Congo and everai IfldISfl exhlbiwrs for a large consignrnen .0 help in the foundation of a expressed support for the as- enyatta. Five days later, at Santiago ment, Professor Paullug 8tated
an atmosphere of somewhat tS struggle for afl-roun con- sthths witi rich supply received conra a ons, on pr on cr0-me g representative Ghana. Peace pit10 of Afzcan peoples The delegation visiting de Chile, :the delegation was that he was very satisfied With
relaxed International tension struction of sosiallsm In the of valuable raw nater1als are ten years of Indian pc pa- appara u delegation and the for their unity and total Uqul- various Latin American cowl- received by the Chancellor this treaty and that the con-
following the hlstorlc Mos- flst six months of th1s year entering the GD market as new Ghana Peace Committee dation of colonialism and tries consists of Professor Carlos Martinez Sotomayor elusion of the Moscow Agree-
Cow Test Ban Agreement al- the volume or exporis as coin- powerzui competitors in tie- L4- 1 lID which states raeiai ciiscrinilnation These Linus Pauhng, the well-known On August 28 it was to have meat representej the most
ready signed by a hundred PSXed with rst six months of llv of trisi and ernaRonaI .-ress rIIHE World Peace Council aspirations were clearly cx- American scientist and Nobel a special audience with the Important thing that could
states. This treaty has also, 1962 WaS stepped up severul Items . of tinished . .. .1. DelegatiOn v1siting pressed lii the Addis Ababa Prize winner for Chemistry, President- of. Chile, orge . happen if we want to be spa-
had a favourablee effect on 1)7 13 per cent, exceed- goods. a . Ohana met the Ghana Peace Conference. - Professor Nicolas Matkovsky, Alessandrj and then continue red from atomic war.
international economic rela- lug the planned rate. It is

GD , , . . .
\ . .thpromteEast-We trade ti3: busi Minister Te118 Nw Ageflpibyfcei beenrecordedbyhardiyany ofanhg:d Abøtit Indo.GlIIt Relq,ilws WRTS PTST AGAINST VOA DEAL

countries has increased 5Oper
earn l ti part of Government At international press conference in Livzig oi . - ' . ............Space coveredby non-social- ODEs exports to countries 'da In our trade with

September 3 attended by over 500 journalists ftoin all The campaign mtiated by writers and intellec- Guru Sarau,G Npandlt, Mahadevj Verma, Suniltra- ber 4 on AIR-VOA deal,tat countries has increased by of Comecon has increased by
over th world the question hour was opened by New saamsttheinoniimousde:1with the Voice of

Nat
YahI wi sa

. 20 per cent. ii percent and exports to flce system introduced Age representative asking a number of questions oiz . . . siiainin riiat; and RanD kavi Sri Sri, Bhagvat1 Cha- T CoX1Uflitth Of In-
The seine upward trend Is CaP coun as . y per de artmentg , . . .rp .. . Peace Sardar urb h Sing ste. Verma Naresh Meh - Parflamentlans

found In areas booked by cent.
Mch has ractilI held US trade relations with GDR and on GDR s .intr- j. CoUcfl receiving and including Profes- .

Prasad Pandey for Peace notes with regret .

West German and West Inadequate development of several deliveries ready national positions letters from writers all sor Mohan Suegh, twef editor Vttam-of the
brth Deb Prakasi that the Union governne

- Berlln Industrial concerns and trade with West Germany
. Ot of 1963 CDR frade with over the country endorsing .Taswant Singh Earnool, ogre ye xnon-

Ybadra Gupta, 'Mahadev hea'entOzd Into thi agree-
trading firms. The West Oar- and West Berlin which In- D L Trap Ministers Bat. India emaiIIed at aboul the same the statement agathst. the l'iara Singh, Teja Singh ' NAlEN DUNIYA, hSs smt ai GhUIam ment with US Adinlrilstra-
man area Is one-fifth larger creased only by four per cent Bureaucrats sitting in New , .w siid Krbèr answered level as in iz. xports are VOA deal Initiated by a Chañ, Navtej Slngh, Jagjit sen US 4e na ures o Tb tion og the VOA for
than last year's whfle West is primarily due to the hard Delhi secretariat under seve-

i by only a few cent in number of the topmost Singk Anand, Urmua sever rs,
bar certaha hours to operate

Berlin exhibitors .1ave more line of the West German go- raj delay issuing of Aec: Wbat is the present comparison witir the half of writers of the country. . Aiand,, Shardi Singh, lag- .
namely, Gobind Punjabi,

from ourcountry for the
than doubled the size of their vernment ilcences to firms for trade mnlou of your trade witi 196z. Among those whose sig- jit Single Gegeani, Glans ° e.. o - e co g - a pe of broadcasts to
pavilions Foreign trade India continues to occupy with GDR and thus sabotage India? What further improve. At praent the GDR has taken natures have come In re- Bhajan Singh, Sujan Smgb, " 1bm tz,w, Peace ongress u be ie u &uth 4g1
ministe, Balkow attributed position of the largest trade our flourishing trade. West meats are ponible? Are there ádyantage of the sving agreed cently are S K. Pottekatt, NIrmaI Singh, Kaanjlt . . KfrOt B5fli,. (I M, at Amrzr (Ocber 25-27) The. Committee looks
this growth to the present partner of GDR outside soda- (erm agents in India are y ckfficiñies to be overcome? upon with regard to the trade ? well-kilown Malayalam Singh a liawa Ghan- LachJfln Sthi, AShok V Will have a special writers tii agreement as'
lessening of International list countries. This, tbanksto working very hard (according ncputy y Miistcr . writer; airaj sabani, the shya V55dOV iirmai, and artists session to de- utterly inconsistent with
tension. After the Moscow cordial and persistent efforts to InformatIon gathered from Herr Weiss: Within the first six ' ON FACiNG PAGE celebrated actor; Mangal Prom Madhya Pradesh, SUflthl ilttamchafldans, if. aide steps to be taken by he policy of nonaflgnment

.

. . .

Singh Suman, the iout- several Urdu, 'Hindi and and o - and ts formore. wiicis tiii.country is
. . .. ___ .

standftig Hindi \riter; Pro- Marathi writers have siu- .,. ea ye ac on or leace. ., committed. flurges that
.

'lessor Mohaii Slngb, the Among them are: It will be recalled that the agreement should befamous Puusjabt oet. .- Maqdool Alunad Khan, NiW AGE (August 18). had 0

so revised as notto perzr.1t
. .

A Jot stafeent against Nida m hand p]j . the. names of The executive coi t . brot a foreiga . . ;.
Ig , - , . -

the VOA greement has Mukut several writers who had . tOe of Indiai Parhasnen- country irom Indian soil tobeen Issued by several . ebari Saroj, E. S. au the statement. they tarsans for Peace adopted South t or any pare .

ii L FRO P GE 9 for the enforcement of fundamental rights fundamental r1ght under Ante 14 21 and 22 of Punjabi wr1ter headed by ban Kainal Singh Salanki, Included Mulk Raj Anand, a resolution on Septem of the world
.w _ u'i

Therefore; the argument of the learned Attor- the Constitution, during the. period for which
.. : - : 'D " , ney-oenerai involves conjdeble strain the the said right ws sded by the Presidents- uiierence ifl view express language q Art. 319, for, he In effect Order. (2) ThIs does no preclude the High Coat , . .. asks us to- equate'the expression "a right to to release the detenus in exercise ofjt power

abroad. f .diplbmats and have not fully'succeeded in over. the dâe1opmen of trade this
Q uestion Of Remedy move for se enforcement of fundamental under S 491 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, LrLJG Au-----------'------------ , Ij d mmg the thificulues that have year Herr Kerbe asderlinal that

rights with relief asked for in any proceed- ir they were Imprisoned lznder a void law ' nonaligned stat hold the view arisen from this and that a few at the present time tendenci

(Maionty Judgment) whether initiated at the though the voidness of the law arose out of In- 'gJJ PACING PAGE government and has stressed that that the-Bonn government by dis tasks remam to be solved I n were v1si1le showing a contmued
- "The swee of Art 359(1) and the Presi- instance of the party affected or not, or whether fringement of their fundamental rights under' , the governmenof the West Get. putmg existing realities .,only tell you the dicu1ties as far as expansion of the goods exchange
1 dential OrLr issued under it is thus wide started siw motu by the Court if it involves a Arts. 14 21 and 2Z of the Constitution, the GDR deli man Federal Repubhc used even makes a fool of Itself in mterna they were connected with the between the two auntnes sup.
enough to include all claims made by citizens decision on the question whether a particular

j the signing of the 'Mbscow agree. tional politics, and that one, stoppage of raw material supphea ported wholeheartedly by the
In any court of competent Jurisdiction when it law was void for the reason that it Infringed . . .

other products due to their struc meat banning nuclear wpon therefore should not take the have been largely overcome. CDL
4 h wn that the said olainis CannOt be effec- the fas4ainentul rights mentioned In the arning ministere y and speciality. i.e., the nianu- tests iuhe atmosphere, in outer Bonn statementin this matter too . . .

4 . the President's Oider " ' . -

facturjn time etc take space 'and under water tu heat seriously. And in accordance with . More complicated were the pro. The Deputy Poreign Trade

tively adjudicated upon wi ou ex g .

Th Hinritv R'dhr within the 'second half- 'the iiternsdonaIaünosphere. and the opinion of thesdip1dmats of blems reailting from. the Chinese Miaster said, 'We no await the

question as to whether the citizen is su - ,, a person apgroacies the High Court J
of th increas& internatioiial' tension nonmmf,J .g, we are far cane1Tjoa olorders for complete neeotlaions on agrenientg fok

tance seeking to enforce any of the said spe-
aneging that he or some other person has AC e

further measures fn,m takzng this Bonn statement mdustral plants for which song. i. We are well prepare,J and
cified fundamental rights

been Illegaily detained the Court calls upon the ia I1iL mergency
We hold that the hcensme sys. of detente. seriously te... p had been made This .know that the negotattng dde.2 'Thg, the true legal position in. substanee, detaining' authority to sstij the validity of . .

now introciimd in .Iqdia iu . .. . should . be clear and nnderstand. gation of the peope' epublic.
is that the clause ther1ght to move any the action The onus of proof lies on the custo- S I rawn velvet cetn mocificatiou re- Bonn Stunt ''1I° ira socia1is coun able from the outset to every cx of chin Is likewise prepanug

court used m Art 239 (1) and the Presidential tabiish that the person Is detained
the mum of hcenc ' S epub c of who knows that a big Indu. carefully for them. We arej ready

Order takes In all legal actions intended to be under a legal process but If it falls to establish (Ma3onty Judgment)
wiuciiave somet delayed at Stands Exposed '' for instance, zequir as with all other couatyie to

filed or filed in which the specified rights are that the person Is detained under law the said
b the moment the delivery of num.

x a cent GDR of pre,paratory work for the work towards attaining a maxi.
sought to be enforced and it covers all relevant may be released It Is true that the he evi e nseOuence o pos on

of products earmarked for AII these Bonn statements are
vcot said China F'' laying the techno. mum rate of increase also with

categories of Jurisdictions of competent courts detaining authority will have to satisfy the court . .
at as soon e 0 ceases opera

India; Thjs qiition avas discus. of urse illusory. I could refer.
n.idrab!e enoniic a for rezvinp the Pale's and If iossible

under which the said actions would otherwise that the law under which the detention Is made ve7 thC
ctnenfo, ither

nd yesterday with the competent for example, to what such an In
losses to CDR by dishonourto '' r foringa a re domle the volume of trade.

normafly have been entertained and tried a valid one It may also be true that In scan- j the na
h .

e as-
from India. I supyote fiuenUal paper as the Industrw

de agreements. COuld you te .
and many more e

1. L

. on can per aps e C eng r a c
h have Kutwt wrote eec uy ter e e w one ,us anno , t our optimism

e "Therefore, our conclusion is that the pro- tinizlng the validity of that law the court. flea a cout of law the same ma hay to 1e tried
.

w en qurabon
f th' me the nature of these losses and one i' one. . . . j i t t,e cm n cc

. ceedings taken on behalf of the appellants to go Into the question whether. the law offends the meriis n the basistljt thógh afleg- s0lVtd, ourtrade with India signingo escowagreemen
some more detrils? . j a

tifyi
before the respective High Courts challenging of the fundamental rights mentioned In ed to have been infringed were in operation vea"s leveLm 5Iz. It wrote that . the sigithig .. t T?WIC MiII1SCI- H It will also be easily under.

. .

their detention on the ground that the impugn- Part Il of the Consti Ion u a c cums
even during the pendency of the Presldentiaj of urse been done by a rber di strtement of the ° CVCT)P SCI4USt

Act and the Rules are void because they con- tance does not by any process of involved rea- oiee. . .
New A . Th STATh for, after aU individuals and ,. ti.,. tTmt th ' .w,,.,. ,,f ....,A,.travene Arts. 14,. 21, and 22 are incompetent for soning uiake the said proceeding one initiated ,, cc. e ra

. thn røovnn +hof +i, ...a,e. ..,i,,,a, s. ,__, ,.,,. . ,. .. -".-'..- -...--.
are alleged to have been contravened are sped-.

LU wen;ne Ui une rigne to move rue .ign uourv
for the enforcement of-the petitioner's funds'-

; '" ,, ""i oreerPmmdit Pes, anY leasIation to protect ;-

gOVernnej while signing the
Moscow trat-ba trdty has siti.

choral socieiiss, were no allowed
to Zigfl that 'agivcment : '.

tions in te4
thcfled in the Presidential Order and aU . citizens

are precluded from moving any Court for the
mental right. The distinction between the two
lies In the fact that one Is an enforcement of a

. executive action taken during the .pendency of
the Presidential Order and afford indemnity to & mmod to go states claim-

ing

. ütioner a dear and very'
cie aaimment hs been eivco"o

of German Democratf Re
public, connected with this in-j

enforcement of the said specified rights
. . . petitioner s fundamental right and the other a 1110 executIve in that behalf the validity and

the effect of such 1eg1sative
representation for whole of

Germany while every one knows
This very simple and logical the development between the Getaxumentation is perhaps some. ienocsu iepublic

VOIVCS diffIculties and cannot be
IvCd overnight. But, in this

. (Minority Judgment) decision on the unconstitutionality of a law be-
cause of its infringement of ftndaxnental rllhts

action may have to
be carefuly scrutinised. . ;

there is- different government ii
wiat is, sir.

andwhat primitive, but nevertheless tie 'Pple's Republic of . Qmuch to die point
VCSPCCt also we hvc nade vcty

1 "SectIon 491 of the Code Is one of the pre- generally." (Article 34 permIts Indenmity laws to be pass...'
your

CtIOfl and what coWd be the
, 1958 n Dug- thè

WO 1npOTtnI frn the Pee.
VC1Y .TC9t' StTidCS hCWI, yetr VCIY much regret this dcvc.

.
.1. Constitution statutory provisions . continued
underArt372of 3 'My view on the basis of the-aforesaid dis-bmo(nede ed in respect of infringements of fundamental

rightsonly when Martisi Law is in force, not
'.

C°flSt(JUflCS of sucha claim? the move of the
ut p!s'.Ri,i ofChina raw mate r ' .

canflotexercise Cf0
-,--'---------

. . ..... . -------_J
\

.

I

'

Geiiran Deniocratjé Republic 'in
a pubflc

Demothtic Itepublic has not been an production equinment.
'

As foflows m '
-agency, attempted

PAGE POURM --., AGE
\ j5 1983 ° this statement of the Bonn

.

the reporte of our representations The stetemanit ,sys that we
ain the stee

by Herr Kerber lie queried about
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- ANDURA LE S tI PTthA CYCLE JATL
SIGNATU CO ECTION 'rs

- CHANDIGARH The cycle Jatha led by Avtar
S Over 15 Lakhs Already Deposited Singh' MaIhoittr tarted5its inarth from Chandigarh ôn

S
S S September &People gave ita hearty send-off.'

From Mobit Sen S

lawyers, teachera lectureri put :UP1 hoñtir of the
-

S S S S and doctors a'so signed the ong theroute Ainbala marchers.. Next day it was re-
S SS5

S :5{r s
Pel4tIon.

S HYDERABAD, September 9: Rerts reaching a ttin Iie ti
then kheri; Iadw Indr and

. the cPI. state committee office mdicate that over, 15 most sustained political cam- . !
: 1akh signatures have been collecte4, all over. Andhra. Hyderabad has seen.

S

The final figuresmay go quite a lot beyond Jis. . S

.:
,

S M ENTION must be made 50,000 signatpres have been - .
S

S

' £v.I. of Krishna Dlstrictwhere co11ected . . .
S

over .2 Iakh sigiiatures5háve
' S

been collectedthe. leádlii It should be remembered : . . . . . ..

S distlict in. Andhra and per- that Axdhra's original target ' ' S S '
S hip aU over India; . Na1 was 5 akha later raised to 2' S D .

S

jondacomesnexwhOOG.WbYthe&ateC0L £fl. es&: enga S S

ar leaving for Delhi to join therSStateIflIfld1a1flth1S :

S S

.
the Great March on Septem- great campaign- Its dream S -

S -

- ber 13. . seems to have been fulfilled. ., FROM AJOY DAS GUPTA
S

S

InHyderabad City, the last cALcUTrA, Smbcr 8 From West Beng.1, moreS HugIii4 HOWTah-3' 'Froas
S District the than two hundred peole will :join in the biggest ever

Figures 5 industrial area where about march to Delhi on September 13 By now more that 3.5 DinaJporc,. pcoplc will gofrotw

- 5- 11,600 sIgnatures -have been sinathres have been deposited-at- the P.C. office. h district : .

The dlstxictwlse breakdown qollected. N SatyaaraYafl S S These are the bookings in traiis
to date is: - : iteddy led and . planned this rijj Wert engaI contingent cut &StrICtS will find y1ce of made through the provincial

S S massive spurt In the strongest -' win be led by Bhowani Sm, pride" in the oantingent office. Many more have -booke&
Krishna 2,50,000; Nalgon-. base. of the Pártyin .thecity. . secretry of thePrvindaLOrgan- Ftona -Khidderporc, the indus- jjç itIdepencTenciy, bth'1i.

Ia 1,80,000; Guntur 1,50,000; rhi wa done despite strikes ising COmmittee aiid will include trial area of Calcutta 3 will go, Calcutta ana dstaiit distrids..
Warangal 1,O2OOOj Ananta- and struggles going on n this secretaries of almost all district aII of theni Iworkers and tnzde Every trahr 1oth Callutta to

-pur 1,09,000; Ne11ore 81,000 area rigiit through the cam- councils. The biggest section of this ' union lddàs. Fron! Gerden Delhi Cu ' September io and'ii,
w. Godavai:75,OOO; wham- pjgn period which took uP contng Wiff be composed of Reach, rnothsr itulustria area, wifl tr±y marchers from West

77,000; Kavlrunagar much of the time of tie workers .from . factories and trade . which has collected largest BengaL . S

59,oO; Kuthool 58,000; Vizag Part members aiid trade union organisers. Thàe will be number of sgnaturcs in Cal- Calcutta is- till now ieadiñ
E. Godavari 50,000; union activ1zt. . prof9 doctor, stu. cutaiwarIy ao,000 will seti4 io W1th 8g,z8 signafuies, closely-

City 40,000; Sri- -
youth and women leaders people. Akogethrr from Calcutta followed by z Parganas witla

kaku1 36,000; Mahboob--. . The signature campaign in and arty organisers also in this nearly ioo U go. From s. 8caoç and Midnapore witla
flagar 34,000; :rvledak 32,000; . this areawas preceded by Contingent. Star collectors of differ-- .Parganas-36 Mulnaporeiz 83,55o.

S

-

Cuddapah 30,000; MIIabad _.wefl-organised demonstra-
S and Byderabad tions. A signature canip was S

. (rural)5 10,000. erected at Charmlnar cross-
S

S S

S - S S
roads and on the evening of ______ -'-

S These figures do not In- September 5, five hundred
S . -

elude the. collections In two comrades formed squads and S '
other dlstrlcts---Chlttoor and collected signatures at bus S S '
Nisamabad. Earlier gures stops, cinenias and hotels. S - -

from these two dIZttht th- '

dicate, however, that weU over - Apart from the workers, S "
S S

Punjab In Last Phase 9r '
S :

: Of Collection : -.(Pur . '-

-:
S .T *FroznPrern.Singh, yUSJ 4.

S S
S . ;gJIv(. ,d j ,

S S JULLUNDUR,September 8 Thé1àsthaseofthe (Jj '

campaignis almost over inPtmjai The tours ofCP1 ,
S * . S '/ S

chafrmn-.S,A.Dang.and1ater.of'Dr.-Z.A.Ahmed
S

S.
and Yogendsa Shamw,secretariat'members, have given e fl S . S I
it tremendous unpetus

A.-s.5the .eate Party lerdership In BhatiIida district AkaIrWa1i (11 . , . %. -. .S

.givesfinishing touchesto the ViIMgeWith a popuJacionofioo,
S

. '

campaign reports of activities has given 14N5 ngnatuer a6 1 "
ntinue to pour m the Party marchers will go to DeThs. This

S
eaquaners Some arers which village ha ' thrown - a challeilge '- S S

S

S
ao far .were lagging behind hae to the whoia statethat it will lead

S
S

rapidly caughtupwith otheEs. in numberofmachers from any ' )
r

'
. S single village. S

S
S S

Perozepur: Hothiarpnrisrajidly átchin j- /Jf..I . , S ' £!P0/55SS up with commitments.5Jasow$ S
S . '

S S .5

S

1.5 Lalchs - bth has tice overfullilled itt S
S S :: S

S quta. They have ollectcd Ra. : '
S

S S S

The Ferozepur district has al- ioo to met the expenses of the - '4' S fSP , - :

ready crossed 1,5o,00&6 today. marchers.' This district will Jso S

Latestto join was .Mogâ town send twice its quota of women - ' ' -
S

where 4,boo: 'were . icUected. marchers 'to Delhi. , S S S

Nobody refused to sign of Gur g (
S

The Lu4hiana C;ty Corn- ' UOfl triCt has aone fu1lled -- S S A..CA5SS5 555555 5

. lnitIe& has - increascd its uota the quota for the entire district: 4 ' '
5

555.

to s0000 Its colkctton today 5°°° th*OUØhOUt IfldI "

WE#5:t%4
from lumen 4,000 SignatureS The list of this S1Z Nj._Cik* 4t'

S ares includcd - o tuTe " '
S I'-- ' -- '

S
S

s1:t: panchas and sarznc
S f

the office a few days back. Dabp In Kangra district, with Its far \ r______
Singh Masat a promment cuF flung areas, a quota of 30000 Ias t

worker, has collected ,zz3 een ñilfilled. These signatfés ' ' S
S

S S S S

slZnatures. B;b Jagtr ' Kant mdude 4 nenthep of ails I

Bhatltd has collected 1 000 SigUS ariihads ioo block saimti mem
.tures...MaIerkotla town has given ers and many presidentI ofinan- s S

s . .....
over 2,500 signaturer. da Congress committees. -,---
PAGE NEW AGE 8EFxE1a i, lg

5S55 S 5

S

S 555.5555555 5 .:...:.S . S S.S
S

S

S-S..

5
55 / S S

K NATAK: 2° I I( :;Sie 1

BANGALORE September 9 Fortyfive days cam

I

paign for collectmg signatures to the Great Petition té .
Parliament has ended this 1week. The-volunteers par- ft KrisIuiiä I
ticipating in the March before Parliament are on . - . S .

5
5

their way. Seventy-one volunteers representing the S '
wishes of two aild a half Iakh signatories are going 1 the gathering. The yolun-

to. raise their yoke to be heard bythe counfry's high-
JSere given a rousing 5 ' .

S

est democratic oignPARLIAMENT.
S

S

Volunteers going front df- ., '
S RTGfl'TAL target fixed for tarlat of the CPI, addressed rent centres to .particiPate \'

Uthe State was 50 000 stg- the gathering and explained the demonstration before --

ziatures arid 25 volunteers. the significance of the caai- e arwuent were given S\5' .

5Thp State Council revised and paign. Volunteers going to an receiptions at railway
èd thetarget at two lath Delhi were introducedto the e a ons US ds e c.-In .

jgnathres and 60 volunteers audience angore e vouners were . I

a It has exceeded
5. gwen a. big send off at the .5' '5' S '

But-fl 5

3?
1, L-Upadh)?aya memberof Bangalore. City Railway Sa-

S

tbe target anu over . 1the National Council of cpx, tion by large nuthber of work-
signatures ave, ii co cc and others addressed the mee- era an party members and
ted- anu seven y-on. vo tin- ting Over -55 th6usand cigna- syanpathisers. hi happens
teers are pa g e tures collected were handed tobe the Ia-st going to Delhi. P 5

D emo a 0 . over to Simson Soais,. Secre- . S . "
S Credit goes to a number of tary of the State CouncliM. S. Slxteen.out of nineteen dia- . S

workers, peaSafltS an1 other Ra Rao, Secretary, Banga- ti1cts.have aent volunteers to ' S
r . . . . S

5cadres wbó'.tIreIeSY worked lore Committee of the OPT, the. Greaj Maih -and. signa- .

S S S

5during the -campaign, going presided over the meeting. tutes have been-collected lfl r the 'parliament- are peasants and peasant lea-

from house to house, village Mysore heIda mass rally on all these centresSS. acftve particlpints iii the dora are also in the' batch.

to village and from one area September 7 at the Town Hail . signature campaign. Many

'to5 another explaining to the maidan where 10,000 slgna- Most the volunteers workers have taken leave Simpson Soafla. Secrethr7

people the real slgnlflcance of tUICS coUeCtd were banded from our state who will be . fr theIrfaátOrieS,.IOSiD of the 8taté Council of the

the campaign and getting over. N. L. Upadhyaya hddrs- in the demoflitrattofls be- wagesto :-go Delhi. Many )Party'1s 1ea1ng the- batch. -

their signatures axed to the
petition. But for themand the .

S , S S
S I . .

S S

response : and enthusiastic S

S ' -: 5
:

support from ti'e.? people, the SI -±-----.,--
target coud-UO . have been

S S
S ' S & 5 5 5

5 5
5 5

overfulfilled '
TheümbOffl" S S

S

S

collected to the petition has - 5-.
5 ' \

special sgnicaiice for our .

' - S

State 11 viéw of the- PATty: 55
5

:555 55 -5 5
5

5

5 -
S S

-. not. being such a strong .
S s S S

s -

S political force in the State T HE Oi1 Lobby is tives of immediate. demand for pansion 501 foreIgn-owned efi- pubflc secthr oil ncerns. This .-

when compared with the I anar'r kIJ the strenu- petroleum products. forced go. nerier. .- S

coiflmltWe has. laid down dear -

neighboudn ones. ThO ° t
S

vernment.-to let the foreign Th1s time. too, Aiagesan rules as to the wne and the -

eampaigii has opened anew OIlS work that the ESSO rcneriés . step up production dithered --and in fiis 'replies, he number of wagons to be allott.

vista for the cadres to go - and the Burmah-Shell- beyoid-the allocated figure. aImóstgavetheiin*ess1on as ed for the transport of mdi.

tothe peopleandbreakthe men have been domg for °a to
oil and imPorted oil

has
r o

confidence
months seems to be lost,- in Planning Commission to re. nick of time, tue Prime Minis. But all thèS ruler are onv

to
givenanew

fatur° s despite the hope that had . pqit!onofexPansIon terin!9
.

papCI.0

work. sprung with the exit of ftnof psure vas exPansion of private sector- cou4 be sChlCd". by the - ;

Experience of our cadres D. MALAVIYA. provided by the Finance Mlnfs- refinàies would be permitted oll snonarch& And curioualy

during the collection of sig- . tiy. Here- L K. -Jha is reported ' .at the cost of the pub'ic sector ' etough, more wagons have

natures-has-beena varied one. This lobby vehemcntly denier. have taken. the lead. Accord- reneries. - ; been rrlcacd beyond the

Not one voiced opposition that it had anything to do with rng to this chool unless The press gallery in Loic alottcd quota for th trans

barring a few 1ehard anti- Malaviya t resignation though pansion is. permitted for the Sabha noted that Alagesan a port of thc imported ESSO

Communists. Women foJ4 itS principals in London and - foreign refineries, the dim5 vacillation was set aside by the and Burtnah-SheIl products

volunteered and came for .J'" York heaved a sigi of for Western aid would be Ptime Minister's categoric de- from thc Cal.utta port to

ward and affixed their signa- relief when Malaviya resigned. spoilt The big ESSO lobby in claration. The Oil Lobby is North India The rcsult is

tnres, and a'sO I assisted In Enrico Mattes and the Russians Whingcn is quoted as a sorely disappointed. But tem tb_at there'is a shortage of

S Collecting others sIgiatures..
and the Ruinaivafl5 they fear- warning. P°Y demoralisation cannot wagons, W carry tJW products

S / S
ed, had put too many I CSC . paralyse such a , powerful pres. f the Gauhati rcfinciy. -

In working- Class CCUtS into MaJaViYa'S head. And S
sure-group. After all. the oil Our railways are SUPPOSed to

people Collected. around the Dtnn!e. the Oil Ministry secre- . monarchs have the record of be stateowned. But even then

volunteers and flth'?U t5T)5 a thrn on their path. sill upsetting governments. the public stctor concerns

cally affixedthe1 ,signatures. -unlike -the Finance Ministry W
there Pressrer S have to suffer from unfair corn-

In viflagesmost ot the adult ocers who are- so pliable! .- examine ti ::en * petition with the giant fpreign

population have come forward . Bitt tha .Jatrst'groust of the Mhviy -had to go. tIe ESSO
private sector 5rocems at. the

endsigned.5. 5
S 5 'foreign oil lo1by CentrCs and the Bisrma-Shell were OW elaborate is the ESSO Of the rway authori.

Cha1rtht of Panchayat '°°° 'Iic qurstiOn of ;rcft ju1ant. A1agean might be Burnish-Shell network is to

iuunicipal counciflors nd nery CXpQSP- ,The three easier to hand1é they calcu- be seen in another episode -

S S

ether secUens of peop1 ifl private scctor TcfilW L°
iatêa. Andperhans they were which is now before the Oil . . *

S S eluding h be of the Esso, the Eurmah-S ru not very much o the mark. Ministry.
S

-other political :es:5can1e 004 the1Caitcx havc been The Lobby. set to; work and he .staie.owned Cauhati ref1. OMETIME ago, iyotsna

S forward and affixed their chnnourit1 for expansion- I those who are-in the know nery is hard5 hit because of Chndii, the Congress MP
S Signatures. This-is ac1ear

nuts C,, t CT 0 Jc1?c IS are rather stiiprised by the wagon shozpge. The products frOm, Assain was found to be

'indication-of thepopUlaritl °
o goings on in 'the iI Ministry of the Cauhati refinery are commfltmg on the poor re-

of theSdemañds contained room'.wuId '' recejfl months.. Confabul- carried by metre-gauge rsi1wy 4
of t public 'sector oil,

m- the etition .5
5 I - twos have been taking place. upto. a poijit near Barauni in vising C minister t ta

p . , S be left oT tii.e pub it scctor A. Magn has given the North - Bihar ii from there "pragmatic" and not a 'dos-

A number of big and small , refinrnm - of having relented. the bràad gauge wagons. carry matic" stan Locking through

meetings ha'Ie ,been held dur- Ma1aviya was opposed to the though notsyet capitulated. the. products to the markets. in a recent Irene of the House

Ing the- campaign period in expansion oiect of the pu- The first warning camc in North India. S

Magazine of the -Ass am. Oil

all centres. The ,CUlm1flting vate sector rethieries. He could his reply- - in. a-5 question in . But. for. the last) few weeks, Compan' (a Burmah-Shell subsi-

rallies wereheld in Manga- tee through their game. But the Rajyâ s &21IIO sómtimC there has come up a chortage diary), found that her son

lore Bangalore, . Mysore slid etrong pressure came from both . ago. in- - which he - ainost Ø broad-gauge wagons at the bar got a .cushy.job in the

other centres. the Planning Commission and gave the impressioo that the exchage' point The number AOC., ragmasm. indeed I

S
S the Finance Ministry. rnside question of expansion of of wagons available is no more Incidentally. Jyotsna Chan&i

A culminating mass ml Y the Planning Commisthon, C. M.. foreign reneries'was actually than two-thirds of thâ normal the sister.in'law, of Asok

was he'd In Mangalore on the Trivcdi quite frankly pleads for re-opened during Maidviya's quota. So, the Cauhati refinery Chanda whp as Auditor'General

2th5 of last month where the the private 5sector refinery ex tenure. now has had to i'ut down its 9'&C into pIOflInence .55

s.gnatures coUected number- pansión He insistecl'that there. This led to a volley of pro- production because of lack of Krishna Menon S c. but has

Ing over 85,000, highest in the should be a market rervy and by man of the Coneress transport.
been hearts of widely

state, were - ceremonlOUY he wanted .lso to show that and come even complain- Why this shortage of broad. ifl -connectIon with the Bird &

handed over to -the marchers. Jie target of - prtroleum -pro. in: the S Prime Minister ag. guage wagons? The wagon aTairs. -.

The m"etlnewas addressed by' ducts could by no memo' be ainat . Aiagman's stand. The allocation is done in Calcutta. .
It 55 a wie net that, the oil

H. V. Kakkillaya, member of reached by the public sector result war the question put itt These is a railway official
have cast in our

National Council 'of the CPI. refineries. . . the Lok Sabha tast week cat& specially in charge of this m0t7. How sany can escaPe .'

In' Banalore, a large pub- Meanwhile, the . Chinese ag- goricall,y5 asking for darifica- work. And there is a committee OCtOPO grip. I wonder.

lic meeling was held at the gression last Otoer-Novemser doll of government stand with with representatives of oil corn- . S

Town Hall on September 1 ,came as a godsend. The impera- regard to the proposal for cx- panics. government and use .

M. N. ,Ôóvindan Nalr, M.P. : --- 5

member of the Central Secre-
5- a---- -
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s±o tile At*èitiá
r i oüth \7jetnam

.
.A1PC Callsfôr Steps in Défénce of Humankights

The secretariat of the All- a goverzunen wh1ch- -conti- meat of Incfl tà take thitia-
India Peace Couiic&1 passed PY of tiye for the cbnveñlng of a

. a resolution ñ September the m1litar and fl.nanctal meeting . of tile Afro-Anlan
condemning . the repres- ''°' of the U erxi ouiY1nth UNO *ith a view

in South Tietham menv. . to take united steps and
. The AU India ' Peaee COUp- acUon In defeice of human-reso U Ofl says. upon the ' Govern- rIghts th South Vietnam.

. áDHE unheard of repression -

w against Buddhists in .. -==ai0r: tat ement
diate and effective action b . . -

dVillsed nat1onin every con Th ,. A114.ndia - Youth -Didla to exprss théfr solida-
- tthent. The dec1axtion of- Fedetion aIo has ex- tY With the South Viet-

mattlal 1 by Président Diem ressed it deej concern Pep1e's heroic strug-
, th oaiy thelateèt act of termi over the sli ocldng develop- thSt the crthMI tro-

- .of a re1me of unsurssed j South Vietnam. CIttS of Dienaregime. He said:
bmtailty and. barbarism. AI?8 . Evers1nce the Ngo Dlnh

The tfluited Nations should genend secretary, In a -P' ''! ca th iawer
take measures without delay statement ISSUedIn NewDe]hi SouthVletriam, It has been,
,to VJt atrocities agaln4 the on seplomberV appealed to thhe1 o the Ui1ted
jople of. South Vietnam by nfl young men and wonien of out heLXoUSCkS

V . . democmtic elements of South
-::' Vietnam This regime has not- VV .J - nIy proved to be the greatest

V. hthdrance to the re-uniflca-
cation of Vietnam but baa
turned South Vietnam into an

V V thflamntb1e spot in South
-i-, M1.a".

; 'The All-India Youth Fe
deration expresses i stro!g
prQtcst against the act1os

- V Of thé Diem- authorities
. V: : aólnst their brñtal repres-

s
V -- øioü ofthe demochtic youth

and students, and again
. _j- -

their fanatic assault on the
- --:' - Buddhists".

- The general secretary of the
-.

V' - AIY.' ha!led the couragthtI
- -. .. ' V V youth aM stñdOnth of South

V
V - Vletnan and . èAre4- tixem

t;s "advisers' and NhUb3nd1terTOTISe peasants In e

'i'-i*t c '"i
'&IXPJD .k:fli!

I : Indian Peace Marchers' Experieñcé.

i A NDIAN mar-r leave until ve- got his inter- thzust oins into our Jisads,
;

n -caers -C. rraonwwr yièw. We fdund' this was the but we did not want oncy.
- -

. Metion- and Satish Kutnar
i1d s top men.

Letttis jjnfl3 brouiit no
Wcst Gsrmany hei so far bccn
the only country where the

ho.1dtDe1hi on June i, V!L i'°i" "' iff-
--. .$ 1962 have now amved rn

Vpari.
wont we were about six

iniast berlin, we
ent and the offwiati -wr
against us.. -

Théfr.'journey wereürprisedtflndanemis- Whatdoyoumçati? ,:'i 'TTwougu tue ovie p.i .
WeILwehadwsiftent

-
-- and stay in Moscow was.

answerfrom the East
ovcrnment. iie said

Chancellor A4enauèr sMug for
a bsief interview. but we Ia-

:- renorted in New Age. -iJlbricht was. ill :.and in hospi- fonned that he could not see
tal, but that Deputy Prime us (or poUicai, reasons. We

-- : Now the Titne of India Ministçr, Mr.- Lothar BoIz, went to his chancellory. to r
h -b h thefr -storoug waWdieus.AñdhedicLJie

: :. VW
utodate. We, give heIç

thqtEastGety was
irung tâ gi'c a ; guarantee

atthegates.We elated our
minion to the guards. We wait-

an extract from M V thai tt would not inahe atomic ed there the whole day from
1' ' L L .NVivatil S story in tiiat arns and would even be iWI!- eight in the morning.- Anund

.

- paper of September 8.. The
ing to get out of th Waisaw
i'act if West Gcrmaii got out

four in th iftérnóon. the
guards must have a1ephoned .

. extract .hiuhIãh the-:u
of NATO.
-

to our, ciniessy. for an In&ñ -
V

sharp. coitrast m the atti- What vas the rcwdon je oda1 me to us asking in the

tude. of the two German tT1L rst we 'went to West
nañie of . Bapu W quit our
satyagraha. We replied that-:-r- 'les to le demand-lP '' Biandt was away this was inipossihiè since we

. b-
sag peace, to: whatever uuti states and his

deputy c&ild not see us. We
had me to Bnn in the first
pTace because of Bapu's nilasion

V country or views they meçnbbody:of any, consequenm ofpeam.
ivej.m. left:mi ht Idg ong. _in West Berlin, but the Press

Officer us r to see
At vc after the

olste had siiatdzed awayV
- : -When did you arnve in Fast

gave a
erImn and the WalL ThtWaS

notV what we went to Bérliñ

fames
us ourt-wopcacc placards and
abovt a thóuia,d1edfiet. But

-
Gcrmany and what were yoir
experiences tlwrc?

for
. And in Wcs Geriahy?

iidividuaI Cermais, some of
theM at least. were kind to us.

r; We arrived in East Germany There 'ivere a few jieep!e One fri& supplied us Wit1I
- on June

V
were in the belongingro theVEaster Mirth- rm dotiiei. One young man

-country for eighteen days. W,. e era-who were intáesttd in our *a1hedith us from Dorunund
had- . witten to Chanccllàr iiiarch. But most jiruple eóuld to Bonn -atid another girl from .
Uibricht stathig That we want. ñot anus accept our literature Bonn to Achen. But pçoplc
ed tt see. himand would arrive which we had printed in er. seemed scared to rscept our
at his office and would not mAn. On the- road, .iëop1e leaflets. --- .-_Vw_ V%%S%%W -.

FAf -EIGHTEEN ;:

. - V ' -- -- .

- INCRIME!
I

CRIME' iii the United V-m1rdst. asaut, iub.
and rape.States is increasing

rànidl If. I I.gone up uy
'

. unrolls for the ovez
1 .7' inarose stMb5CUYt Mr.' Wd-

Paher.7 per cent since 1958. the chief of pbhce
: - - .- V

Los Angeles and ape
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V The West is shamelessly? b' 5aØ , rallying to the support of

41 Diem and 1115 savage war
-,- I against the Buddhists and the

V T1e18th &ssembIyof the United1jatió with the SOviet Foreign Minis- hounding out from at least a of ieorIe of South Viet-
: dpeniug on Spternber -17 in Nëv VYorJ meets in el ter, Gromyko. few of the agen- IS all the more neces-
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forward. For one - . V
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beteen tho:NA.'ro -aissi the cam these possible steps. bail treaty in tle UnIte Oth 05th COd - role of the from last year's V

. WarsawPdt grtniplugp, mea- Prosident Kennedy Is also States itself, the tstImony fleWIY 1ndepeudent ,itiun of the Cuban crisis
suree V.tr- safeguard agaisist scheduled to hate. a meeting- V before Congress - preceding cUIar1yAIriC8fl countries role the UN's role in bringing
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secure Its approval step by step to call off the so- Intervention in Cuba
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.BERteptber 9: The West Cerinan secret j the eve this ses- and persecution of the people

police (OfficefVor the Protection of the Constitution), sian. The slgnjng of the of- -South Vietnam at the
members of Hitler 58 organisa- partialtest ban treaty itself hands of a regime propped by

tion and other former Nazi- officials is financing and OWSS much to this Pressures Americai bayonets. Ngo DInh
distributingChinese propaganda material against the P°in 01St bY U Thant Diem --- - of course declared
Soviet Union and other Socialist countries. lia foreword to- the TiN the matter "closed", and the
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DANGE'SPRESS CONFERENCE :

".

:

-. NEW DELHI; Sdptcmber ii: Addressing a Jar- the Great March andln other . t
gely attended press conference this $ternoon t the WYOPPOSe 1tDange said:

ITalkatora Gardens, where camps have been set up 'Every party should have ' .
to house the marchers com*ng from various states the right to demonstrate on

L S.A.DANGE,ChâirmanofthéCPl,announcedthat -r
according to reports received at the central head- There have f

Q7 *quarters of the Party by September 10 about 97 een demonstrations earlierIakhs of signatures had been collected on the Great d body baa ever atteni-Petition It was obvious, he saul, that the quota of p .
4 one crore signatures would certamly be fulfilled.

expressed the hope °5 for the Great March are being written ( t'

: .D
Petition to Rouse and culty' , Dange said, 'workers : t 1( 71)cI -

y 1:s : :ssatd "We do not hope therewe noatteznpt wouidmake
I I 4k!5tv::turea Dange said that we consider that the Great etI-

d leader of the Communist would not go on strike .may rightly be accused of tion concerns only the Corn- conmonsensee at teiielm- group The totai weigiit of the He added that the proces- z ' P /ment going round the Capi- papers of the Petition Is esti- slon would take about 3 to
IC

f4 i? ;1 tal mated to be 70 znaund hours to reach Par1Iarnen
7

-

Expia1ning the correctness a regards marchers, from RamIUa ground here
Oepi * ;? ':fflb' One ;;

7
J

j471l(tre are Sd that the employer.' Asked about further pro- ..

r fat the moment discussing have not reached 'an under- ranune folloing pr&enta- ,t ,
,, .theCDS levies andso on' regard to tion of the Petition, flange

Ø
*

an reconsidering these granting faci1itie to the said that this .could be an- ' '' ie " workers for participating in flounced at the rally which ,'_,'0 nicasu S.,
the Great March. Though would be held after the pre-. .

; I '
- } Whatever may be the dect- some diM- sentation' , on on8e Great Peitlon

It was the glorious triumph of the milhonsbecuIck and a positive ens-
of workers, peasants and middle-class menwer When a pressman point..
and women, who rathed behind our petitioned out that some of the Con- NOTES OF THE WEEK rtP12fled uceiupncot

Each marcher went back a new man,gressrnen havestateçl that the
Fró e four . .

filled with the inspiration which the unity* ministerial changes and other m The censurcuotien of the.Com-
. .nalderations were hem . . . G n dict& 0 masses a one can give. a is new sns-made according to their own pubhoty is heartening Bu thc

piration is poured back into the towns andrequfrenents and had flothing 'Y c'cmand should open the eyes and the Communists totally villages whence they came, millions more..4 underestimating the tYftS: tOdO X:ftheS1e FIeSIdCnt " i:t:0 march and do
now. s1iice the estimate hBS tions of people; it Ia the de- Congress takes the credit. We

, they. so . gencrou3Iy r
H ISTORY was made on September 13 by would be a day to commemorate always in The days that come are days of freshbeen doubly fulfilled. mocratic expçesslon of peo- want the demands of the

to tram our men to The Su rune Court judgment in the two lakhs, who marched through the history of the Indian masses victories for the Red FlagThese One croré signato- ples protest against the eco- tIO tO radar. . . . the Dr. Pratap Singh se against Delhj to Parliameijt of the Republic. In We kitew that our' policies were right, : The da s that come will be days *hezi
ries, flange said represent nomlc bnrden recent thatou Ptltiod and the Cef Minuter

'r the years to come, the marchers wnl teil that our people would endorse these pohcies through te doors of the Communjst Party
* :d= epurtof activity on the part °'8 dECISion were awon- Punjab :

a su'tabIe alter theirgrandchul4renof thatday oldaysin by responding to our call of India will pour fresh tlousands of soilstitute the vanguard of pro- of 'ar1ous political part1e in derful coincidence of his rr
as a j naue faund to the Chief Minis- fl P , 4L The monopoly press faked stories of state- and daughters of the working peopleof the people against the Capitel particularly the tange said that the Corn- JO.OflHueflCe ter agairut whom such sere tue g'ory o wose uOUrS iaue 0 mg can ments by "organisations" (some totally new members of the Party that fights in thet1e unjust burdens. 1rom parties of the Right who have muniat.. members of Paula- hac been pissed. &i erase from the memory of the Indian peo existent') calling on "the people" to best mterests of this land of ours The

this fact alone, It can very called upon people to boycott ment wouldcarry the bundles

T No-Confidence mo- th:aoondOfl1o1 orldthetrmisphof ePtrnber1I 7j boycott the "Red March" Goondas were Great March will be followed by the mass0 : : . ' - tion against the Punjab
- -;-;- s government moved by the

: It 4
Communist Group in the: .Vidhan Sabha at Chandi-
garh tils week has been
supported by the iUght wing

: opposition parties. Their
tn z; motives in doing so are not.

. r .
particularly honest quite

t (III obviously

I

:
1 government. These include serious
1 . , growth of corruption and arbit

thy interférincç.in the
I{l

. 4c , tration inposition of unjust and
anti people taxes' fluse to take' - I ' 4' sps to i,revent flood.damage and'- :
water logging failure to release

', Cámmunust deteuns and
I ' - dye bCtter èhss treataient and

raxiw allchyance 'o the
and inreaSI dg mare discohtent'
aIid lisaffectt dn chi&to añtipojiw

: lartheisurewi!ichlasaeatad- fe'r;ti!e gmund forp

and communal. forces in the state.
.

and failure th uikç stps to cone.
'tcr.

I i t
VcaCtiOttdI)P TOUfS who are under

Talkatora : mfnngiutwna pohcies, of.izo.n-

telegranisand the letters pour into the Car- ' 1

tral Office of the Communist Party: CON- - . .

. ' GRATULATIONS from every part of this , 1

country, from every country to the van
. guard of Indian democracy, which made ::. . , ' .

: - history with its marching feet. . - i .

:

: A month before' the great day, NEW AGE ' .
I

(August 18) declared that it would be the ; - - :.
.. "mightiest march" ever: it could "dwarf all '

-. the other demonstrations whichhave taken - . : ; .
: .

. place before Parliament till now." The . . .
0 : .

sceptics scoffed. The cynksthiled. Our to thrOW Stones. Rumours of "clashes" recruitment into the Party of the thousands . .
enemies called us 11am. Our Mends sked were deliberately spread. And dollars who. marched and who toiled là make the .

aiixiously, is it really possible? were distnbutedfrantically as never before, March a Marchwithout narallel. .to pay for provocateurs,for.anti.Communjst , . (-
: Two days before September 13, as we posters, forlies in. the monopoly press, for G prr to the Red a1g. Gloryto *heCom-

went to press last week, NEW AGE again anything which could hold up the tide munist, Party of India' Glory. to thWlndian
. said: "No March like this has ever taken The little men' of reaction tried iii vainto

people. ( It
place an post independence Indsa , ' there hold the giant back Nothing could stop . - 1 .. F

has been no March as great as this The Indian working man was up on his ' '"'
What gave us the confidence to say this' awake and on the move no halt till . ..

Communist Party Chairman S A DANGE, the goal is reached. -
as he addressed the gigantic rally after the Even we, who were confident of the peo
March, spoke of the victory of Marxism- pIe's response, underestimated Its extent .' ' f

Leninism It was the Red Flag, the Corn- double the number we expected even in the . ;

.. munist. Party, its links with the working last days, came on Septcmber 13. . ?: '
masses, the sound of their marchmg feet j was the victory of the Communist i" .' .'.' ..
which made us sure that September 13 Party It was the success of the Red Flag VoL'XI No 18 New Delhi, Sept. 22, 1963 25 uP.
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